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he shall | breserve thee from all evil : 

| preserve thy soul. 
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from this time forth, and even forever 

more.” They ave his “peculiar people,” 

{ his ‘purchased possession,” for whom 

he has poured out his bleod. He 

: shall 2.00 “because I live ye 
Ten ms of Subscription. ; 

; live also.”— 

' Then just so certain as Christ lives on 

| Hoh so certain will believers live also. 

He is their “elder broth. r” and 
. shall be entitled to three extra ¢ : 
nt to whaever may be designated once loved them, Le will love 
img us subscriptions according to these ! 

commission, he can retain fon | it 

ind wend us the remainder, instead 

tra numbers, 
s are ordered the person sending the 

them to | 

“who shall separate us 

tribu- 

persecution, or | 

the end ;” for 

from the love of Christ? Shall 

lation, or distress, or ase designate such, the credits 

books without app Wu uur famine, or nakedness or peril, or sword? | 

Rates of Advertising Nay, in all these things we are more than | 

ret insertion on le: each conquerors through him that loved us. | 
No advertisement counted : ™ . 

squiage of ten lines For, Iam persuaded that neither death, 
onnt will } he made for those who advertise : J 4 ba 

nor life, nor angels, nor principalities 
Iean te Se attic fire dollars to be paid for $ . | 

nor powers, nor things present, nor | 

things 10 come, nor highth, nov depth, 
ww for a specified : 
Cenacle nor any other creature shall be able to 

fica on Tucaday separate us from the Tove of Ged which | 
as they may get crowded out if del Tine is EE ” He 

ts in Christ Jesus our Lord. Liere | 

Letters. exhausts the stores of the universe and | 
teers an hisiness or fogith tion must be addressed 

o Sof Ti WES TERN PAVTIST. Tuskegee, Ala 

Job Work. 
2. Handhills Lireuluts, Labels, Bill Heads. In 
Funeral Notices, Taw Blanks. Xe. &e 

1tne~s and anpte h and wav: whi when the work. i 

says that they shail not separate us, | 

but we shall come out “more than cou- 

exeented © gyuerors” in the end, through Him who 

has loved us. To be conquerors would 
  

For the South. Western Baptist 

Final Perseverance. 
No 3. 

seem to be enough; but believers are to 

And why not? He is the 

their salvation —their leader and  keep- 

captain of 

next arcument for the final sal- 
of God 

ready to! 

Not Rept) 

or next week, but dig 

| 

Poff all believers, 1s founded on | er—* are. kept by the power 

God. through faith unto 

that he 

will 

| 

| 
{ 

| 
{ 

= 
be more than conquerors through Christ | 

Omises of salvation, 

who | be revealed in the last time.” 

per: 
cin all that has proceeded ont of his 

should remember 
until tomorrow, lias promized is faithtul, and 
to salvation.” I am dwelling upon the | 

mouth. “My sheep hear my voice, and relation which subsists between Christ 

I know them, and they follow me ; and and believers. Tam reminded of ig 

I give unto them eternal life; and they | ancedote which I once heard : An elt 

shall never perish, 1 either shall any | negro after listening to a sernion on | 

7 pluck them out of my hand.” —  #postacy Ly a Methodist minister, was | 
This text would seem to be sufficient to denying its truthfulness to Lis fellow | 

settle this question with the most scep-| servants in the churchyard, the clergy-| 
neal. The Savior has promised that he | man passing by, heard him and asked | 

will wive them eternal life.” The cer what right bie, an ignorant: old ‘negro, 

had to dispute the 

When the old negro replied : 

“Massa, if you head np a keg in a bs ar- | 

| 

tainty of this promise being fafilled, truthfulness of a 

¢ early plied in the natare of the life | sermon. 

which he gives. For, ‘had He said 1 

ive unto them mortal Life; or life; it! rel, Lead up de 

hogshead, how is you gwine to get the 

and den rarich in aj 

would have implied that that lite would ! 

time; but bustin = de keg, widont hogshead and | cease at some futare notice | 
The adjective { barrel; —and don’t you know de Savior 

in the! say, 
{the Father! 

[| man whippcd off much confused. Aud 

the senfence eternal Life” 

eternal is perfect in itself, being “1 in you and you in me, and 1 in 
”» | It is said that the clergy- | superlative degree; and hence signifies 

hie of never-ceasing duration. Then, 

ask it Clhiristdoes actually give his people 

eternal hfe, they full 

and die spiritnally, 

no wonder, when our lives ave hid with | 

Christ in God SW. BartLy 
— pe 

The ( 

how. can irom 

wien the ve-| ‘alm Spirit. 

vive of the Kite which they possess | : aT . 
If they Can apos- Great indeed is the blesseduess of a 

them 

which he be- 

sinltnite in duration? 
calin and quiet spirit : it 18 at once the 

Christ has either deceived 

the hte 
“eternal lite” is anit? adorn, all other graces 

of a Christian. For, 

tatize, 

; ; key to unlock, and the crown of glory in the nature of . . 
and virtues 

IWR: Or the term : . : . 
i since God himself Again, onl 
. silently Now | . ; 3 

i mysterionsly.in the natural world ; 

world, lle 

special blessings to those 

cupty phrase meaning nothing. 
is ever wont to do work and he says “they shall never pecish” 

Christ de- 

fail- 

But this cannot be, for he still] 

if they apostatize, has not ! oo : : 
: in the spiritual gives His 

ceived them ——has not his 2 

ed ? 

promise : 
souls whieh 

: ; . seek to serve Him calmly and quietly; 
makes it stranger; for he says, “neither . : re 

; : .I He leads them on in the way of hLoli- 
shall any man (none) pluck them out ot C : 

Yai, pp . { ness, and gives them peace now. as an 
my Father's hand. I'liere is another : 

? : earnest and a pledge of nore deep and 
wish to | : : 

perfect peace hereatter : for 
cmber of this text wliich we 

“And I know 

Christ says here, that he knows 

they who 

that they 

: ! not in their own strength, 
giveni, = : > 

{is given them from hour to 

a passing * notice : 
5 work quietly confess labor, 

then. 

: : but as grace 
Is sheep which the Father has : 5 q 

v a ar 10Ur; an 
bi. Now if vou admit that it is true, 2 

as tho’ 
arth and 

masters and the 

{ that they toil not for themselve, 
they will be ; 

they were their own 
saved thongh 

hell oppose; or Christ could pot say, |. : . : 
ti 2 “fruits of ther toil were to be their own. 

“depart from me for I never knew you.” ; . 
f > { but that they have a ‘Master in heaven, 

It they 

Chirst knew them, 

holy Redeemer can say in 

have once been sheep, and . es 
5 by who is both able and willing to prosper 

it is strange that the . ; . 
[ upon them their handiwork, because it   immiutably, : . . : is done in His name, and the honor and 

clory (of their salvation will be THis 
I never knew vou. Bat ! 

| 
there are other promises which we give. | , 

[ 
| 

the jndement, 

The ich | hall hold or hist 2002 and thus (though ontwardly they 
12 Aohiteons also [Shi 10) mn 11S | 

may pass through a veil of misery) those 
wav, and he that hath clean hands shall! 

the Lord will 

not forsake his people for his oreat 

who have a calmn and soul go | 
! 

quiet | 
| 

be strencer and stronver: 
from the 

faith and 

than the | 

micht of the world,) unto “the measure | 

of the Christ ” 

strength of full grown men in the Lord ; 
who not only do that which is right, 

fen) bug also do ther right 

if right way ; men, whose every thought, 

deed, 

| fering unto the lord; 

on from strength to strength, 

| first 

love, (which ave 

) , weak beginnings of 
name's sake” for “ile loveth judement, > : : 

: . stronger ind forsaketh not his saints; for thev : 
preserved forever.” Again the prom- 

fulness of unto the | words, and 

hath ev- 

isc is, “he that heareth my 

‘oth on him that sent me, 

ne life; and shall not come: into 

“I am the 

Fthat came down from 

actions wm. - Again, mn the 

heaven, 

nan shall eat of this bread, he shall tid: word aud is one continual of- 
who, whether they 

eat ordrink, or speak or are silent, or 
| wake or sleep, 

The believer inapostacy 

save not so: but he may fall from grace, Sa 
01 . “do all to »olory B 
and be lost fi) and who are we to | : ! © the glory . of | 

1: “Who. | God the Father through our Lord Je- 
)- | : Br H | 

: "—— Sermons for the Christian | 

rever: 

oof ¥ ral? , ord hrist 7 | sus Christ. 

ny flesh and drinketh! S,ac0ne 

hatii-eternal life, and T will | 
1s : a Trre.—Good men are him an 
inp at the last day.” 

hitisiiry 

erm 

suns | 

| They brighten and warm whatever they 

Fools count them mad till death | 

Cheist! wrenches open foolish eyes ; they are! 

| not often sung by poets when they die ; | 

but the hearts they heal and their 

are their 

which exists between | 
| pass. 

REVer-i nd believers, is another 

w eronnd of their salvation. 
ood shepherd who layeth down 
for the He leads them 

and beside “the Co : ; : 
. I their place is high in heaven. 

of his g 

i 

own | 
sheep. | 

ivi » rich reward on earth, and 
Ying pustiures) J 

aters, And as a keeper 

ies pledges Limself for 

“The Lird 1s thy 

their. Curistiax Love. —The more believers | 

. the love God, the more they love one an- 
' \ 7 lL other : as the lines "a circle. the is thy shade wpan thy *ight hand] the lines of a circle, the 

Lit re . | nearer thoy come to the center, the 
shail: ‘ | ils Sti | nearer the y came to each other.— Char- 

shall | nock | 

keeper 

thce Ly day 

The Lord s 

The Lord shall pre- | 

says, | 

“having | 

Variations of Pedobaptism. 

Early in the present year, several of 
our exchanges quoted the language 

from a sermon by Dr. 

Wilson, before the Synod of New York | 

and New Jersey, on the 

which toliows, 

Baptized Children to the Church. 

in & member of thie charch.: rol h m a member of the church, and there | known 10 Le 
is but one baptism and not two, then 

a 
Relation of 

More About Jerry. 

Yes, I have scen Jerry, 

{ pily, am too well acquainted with him. 

{ Brother Levi has not given all his traits. 

and, unhap-| 

As he seems to be well nigh ubiquitous, 8 | 

he may, at different times and places, 

| present quite different phases of char- 
“If the baptism of an adult makes | 

the baptisin of an infant makes it to] 
a member 

standards of our 

the very same extent also 
of the church. The 

| please his fancy, 

church not only expressly declare, in | 
so many words, that baptized infants 
are members of the church, but 
with equal clearness say, that they be- 
come members by being bapt zed ; and | 
not as some have supposed, that they 

of church-members, and that 

and on that ground, 
tism.” 

as such, 

This is one side. But there is anoth- 

er, in point blank opposition to it. 

In Dr. Miller's Letters on the Chris 

tian Ministry, we are told : 

“Every one who has vead our Confes- 
sion of Faith knows its doctrine on this 
subject to be, that all who profess the 
true religion are members of the visible 
church 5 that the children of such per- 

Ly virtue of their birth, and of 
anterior to baptism, are also 

members of the chiureh’s and that be ap- | 

tism is only the appointed seal, or sol- 
emn recognition and ratification of thei 
membership.” 

SONS; 

course 

The Presbyterian Banner, too, by the 
month of an approved correspodent, 

tells us: 

“Our standards declare that they are! 
‘born within the pale of the visible 
church.’ This all good Pres byterians' 
admit.” 

there Was 

9 confusion ? 

ever more inextricable 

According to Presbyterian | 

standards, as interpreted by Presbyte- | 

rian divines; infants are and are not 

baptism !— | made church-members by 

Why is it that these 

understand one ancther’s speech 2? 

But there is 

“builders cannot | 

a second specimen of | 

discordant Pedobaptist teachings, to | 

which we call attention. 

The Presbyterian Banner, by its own 

mouth says: ’ 

Is GoverxsteNta part of the Churely’s | 
duty toward the baptized 7 It is an | 

acknowledoed duty, on tho part of the | 
parent ; and of the! also on the part 

Church; toward her commuuing  mem- 

bers, . But is it not equally so toward | 

her baptized members ? Good covern- 

ment is a blessing, and the whole house- 

hold should cujoy its benefits ! And is |! 

not that part of government which is | 

called discipline, a duty, also, when there 

is a wilfully erring one ? Is it not en-| 
joined? Is it not made a very import. | 

’ And does the Church 

perform this duty toward her baptized | 
I 80, 

Hear now Dr. 

ant means of grace 

how 7 and wherein 7? 

Wilson to the 

synodal” 

members ? 

contra- 
« ry, in his discourse : 

“Some have thought that the Chure hj 
should actuaily exercise discipline over) 
her baptized members, and should pub- 
licly disown them, and even excommuni 
cate them, should they live a course of | 
years without any manifestation of re-| 
legrous interest, and neglect to come to 

the Lord’s table. This has been done 
in some foreign Churches, but certainly | 
without clear scriptural authority. — 
The spirit aud the principles of our dis- 
cipline allow of no such exercise of 

power as this. The regulations of the | 
Church of Scotland are no more a guide 
for us in this than in many other mat- | 
ters. Does any one ask, What, then, | 
remains to be done, if the discipline of | 
the choreh can not be brought to bear 
with propriety. in the case 7 1 answer, 

everything in the way of dilicent moral 
training, that comports with that een: 
tleness, and mildness and love, that is! 

a leading attribute of the gospel of the | 
Redeemer; and that does not interfere | 
with the original and primary authori-! 
ty of the parent.” 

Indisputably, Pedobaptism rivals the 

son of Oceanus and Tethys in the facul- 

May 

it not be styled the Protests of theology? 

We rejoice that the 

in the matter 

ty of assuming diffrent shapes. 

practice of our 

churches, of baptism, is | 

so regu'ated by “dear scriptural anthor- | 

ity,” as to be free from such harrassing 

perplexities.— Religions Herald. 

Prrerr Ostentation.—How little must | 

of God be felt in that! 

place, where the high functions ef the! 

the presence 

pulpit are degraded into a stipulated 

exchange of entertainment on one side, 

other; and | and admiration on the 

surely it were a sight to make angels! 

weep, when a weak and vaporing mor- | 

tal, surrounded by lis fellow sinner, 

and hastening to the grave and to the! 

judement along with them, finds it dear- | 

to regale his hearers! 

by the exhibition of himself, than to do 

in plain earmest the work of his master, | 

er to his bosom, 

and urge the business of repentance 

and faith, by the impressive simplici- 

ties of the gospel. — Chalmers 

{out of him for any 
also | y 

| cerned. 

acter. In some cases he has 

very liberal in 

money to such objects as happened to 

while in other cases 

he is, indeed, more like a rock than a 

sponge, so far as squeezing anything 

good object is con- 

I have known him to close his 

purse against calls from the Church in 

{ which he has obtained membership, and 
are mombers already, as being children | 

bis sympathies. It has 

erally get into his pocket. 

; a erally to some other 
ey receive vap- | . n . 2: J Pl some object of doubtful utility, 

i at the same time “shell out” quite lib- 

denomination, or 

when 

some moving appeal has been made to 

noticed 
that those who flatter Jerry, can gen- 

He likes to 

been 

be first consulted abont any enterprise. 

[own pastor’s salary is s 

| men in Christendom who 

la book in this city 

| our daily papers 

He insists that he is not under obliga- 
tion to give tor the supp: rt of the Gos- 
pel at home 
ed him,” for, 

‘as the Lord has prosper- 

that it 

contends 

hie says, is not be- 
nevolence. Ie that one man 
who hears preaching as often as anoth- 

cer, and has as large a family to hear it, 

should pay as much as another who has 
ten times his ability. But Jerry's fami- 

ily show their paternity and are not of | 

| ten seen in the sanctuary. Ttis a fa-| 

vorite opinion of Jerry, that all the vir-| 

tue of giving is taken away if it be not 
voluntary ; 

mere impulse, without any. system or 
settled principle, 

As to the support of his preacher, he 
says that it is unjust to pay him when 

and if he should be 
traveling on the business of the Church, 

he isnot at work : 

and at the same time Le receiving a 

(salary, and his traveling expenses be 

paid, it is a crying injustice, and shows 

“filthy lucre.” If his 

aid to be inade- 

quate, he contends that it would be op- 

his object to be 

pressing the people to increase it; but 

then is careful to add, 

raise money if yon had the right man.” 

Jerry is a great Sabbath 

schools everywliere, home ; 

friend to 

except at 

Lin the Sabbath school of Lis own Chureh | 

he is never seen, and his children but 

seldom. And while he speaks favora- 

bly of prayer-meetings, he keeps at a 

respectful distance from the prayer- 

meeting in his own Church. 

As to giving Jerry a salutary hint or 
a good sound lecture through the reli- 

| gious papers, the attempt would be lost 

labor, for he has no relish for such pa- 

pers, and seldom sees one. In politics 

and prices current, he takes some in- 

terest. 

But, as 

not reach him, 

as this will 

might it not be well for 

such an article 

| members of the Church session, 

, of course,) 
to enquire whether they can not do the 

cause of religion a 

read (he religious papers 

favor by shaking 

Jerry oft’ 7 Surely the Church would be 

better without him, and he would be as 

well without the Church. His broken 

vows will witness against him hereaf- 

ter, and their testimony should now be 

heard. Is nobody but himself responsi- 

ble for his continuing to mike vows! 

. which are uniformly and openly broken? 

Jerry has mistaken his company, and 

it is time the mistake was corrected, 

[Lres West. 

Death of the Righteous. 

There has always been a class of 

assiduously to prove the Bible a fable, 

land destroy our confidence in the Chris- 

One has lately published | tian religion. 

designed to effect 

this very purpose. 

you succeed in destroying our 

wn its place 27 

The religion of Christ is all 

the last moment of our earthly 

ence fulfills its office, and when it can! 

do more for us here, it hands us over to | 

the realities of a world known only to! 

| faith, 

{ has not yet tried. 

which our 

Still, 

and 

then 

Leart and flesh fails us, 

departs from, religion dismisses it, stir-| 
ring with the instincts of immortality, 

and buoyant with the hope of glory. 

(God has made the chamber where the | 

good man meets his fate, redolent with | 

joyous experience, confirming the faith 

of the saint and awaking 

desires of the infidel. “Let me die the 

death of the righteous, and let my last 

{ end be like his.” 

been | 

giving | 

and by -that he means from | 

you could easily | 

(they | 

have labored | 

An editor of one of | 

pertincutly asks, “If 

fauth in| 
Christianity what are you going lo give us | 

~all that | 

it purports to be in this world, and to 

exist- | 

. | 

consciousness 

when | 

and the soul] 

the longing | 

Scripture Illustration. 

In the sermon on the Mount, says the 

Cclectic Review, our Lord says 

“Whosoever shall compel thee to go 

one mile, go with him twain.” We can 

understand the other 

part of this command, 

all of us easily 

and when struck 

on one cheek, we should in humility of- | 
fer the other ; unfortunately, 

we know what striking is. 

because, 

But many 

must have wondered what can have | 

given rise to the command of going al 

second mile with the violent man who 

has already compelled you to go one | 
Nobody now, in this country, is 

ever injurcd by such treatment. But 

we learn from coins and inscriptions, | 

mile. 

that the couriers in the service of the 

Roman government had the privilege 

of traveling through the provinces free 

and of calling on the vil- 
3 to forward their 

of expense, 

lagers carriages and 

next town. Under a 

this became a 

Every Roman of high 

he agcace to the 

despotic government, 

cruel grievance. 

rank claimed the same privilege ; the 

horses were unyoked from the plough to 

be harnessed to the rich man’s carriage. 

It was the most galling injustice which 

thie provinces suffered. We have an 

inscription on the frontier town of 

Egypt and Nobia, mentioning its peti- 

tion for a redress of this grievance ; 

and a coin of Nerva's reign records its   abolition in Italy. Our Lord could give 

no stronger exhortation to patient hu- 

than by Syrian 

instead of resenting the de- 

mility advising his 

hearers, 

{ mand for one stage's *vehiculation,” to 

zo willingly a second time, 
- ee #4 

Enemies, 

Have you enemies 7 Go straight on, 

block up 
and do 

and mind them not. = If they 

your path, walk around them, 

your duty regardless of spite. A man 

who has no enemies is seldom good for 
that kind of 

material which is so easily worked that 

anything—he is made of 

it resists nothing, while every one who 

thinks for himself, and speaks what he 

They 

him as fresh air ; 

A cel- 

ebrated character who was surrounded 

thinks. is sure to have enemies. 

are as necessary to 

i they keep him alive and active.   by enemies used to remark, “They are 
sparks which, if you do not blow, will 

Let this be 

endeavoring to 

| oo out of themselves.” 

| your feeling, while 

live down the scandal of those who 

are bitter against you If you stop to 

dispute with them, you do but as they 

desire,and open the way for more abuse. 

Let them talk—there will be a reaction 

if you perform your hun- duty ; and 

dreds who were once alienated from 

you will flock to ycu and acknowledge 

their error. Follow this advice, 

you wili never have cause to regret it. 
esa 

and 

..Stveniciry oF Farrn.—The late King 

{of Sweden was greatly exercised upon 
  
the subject of faith sometime previous 

' to his death. A peasant being once on 

| a particular occasion. admitted to his 

| presence, the King knowing him to be 

a person of singular piety, asked him— 

| “ What he took tobe the true nature of 

| faith 77 The peasant entered deeply in- 
to the subject, and much to the King's 

The King, at 

| rath bed, had a 

and fears as to the 

comfort and satisfaction 

last, on his d return of 

his doubts ¢ safety 

of his soul, and still the same question 

was perpetually in his mouth to those 

*“ What is real faith ?” His 

| attendants advised him to send for the 

I about him, 

Archbishop of Upsal, who, coming to 

| the King’s bedside, began in a learned 

into the 

The prel- 

| ate’s disquisition lasted an hour. When 

enter 

| scholastic definition of faith. 

and logical manner to 

he had done, the King said with much 

energy : “All that is ingenious, but not 

|'comfortable ; it is not what I want.— 

| Nothing but the farmer's faith will do for 

me.” 

Nores.—A 

name has been discovered for a certain 

Preacmiye Wirnouvr new 

| class of clergymen, which is not to be 

found in any of the books. =A c¢orres- 

pondent of an Eastern paper styles 

without 

This 

class is quite numerous, not only West, 

but East, Middle, North 

Perhaps this “style” is more popular 
with the people tlian with the preachers! 

A stranger said in a 

religious meeting. “If you don’t believe am 
{ religious, go an ask my wife. Shell tell you.” 
This came out so bluntly, that it came near caus- 

ing an explosion. But isit not a good refer- 

ence? Many a man’s boasts about his religion 

| might be proved all vanity by just asking his 
wife, and getting an honest answer from her.— 

How docs Lis religion make him act at home? 

| is the pungent inquiry-—that is the grand test. 

See to it, reader, that this reference may be to 

“ministers who 

notes”—1. e. without bank notes ! 

them, preace 

| A Goon REFERENCE. — 

and South.—:   
your credit 

“I Know Nothing Else.” 

Stopping at the house of a friend, in my trav- 

cls, he related the following anecdote of his 
daughter, who is now settled in one of the West- 

ern States : 

Said he, one morning, as T was engaged near 

the house, my little daughter came running out 

and said, “ well. father, I have said my prayer.” 

The father answered, “what prayer ?”” She re- 

plied, *“ you know.” ¢ Bat,” said the father, 

“what was it?” « Why, * Now I lay me down 

“But,” said he, “how is that, ‘Now 

I lay me down to sleep,” when you have just 

risen. How is that 2” The little girl cast her 

eyes downward and for a moment was lost in 

thought-—then looking up, she suid, « well, fa- | 

ther, I know nothing else.” 

to sleep.’ 

The relation of this brought up a train of 

thought which sent me. back to social meetings 

I had attended, where one of those who took 

part used the same prayer he had repeated for 

ten or fifteen years. It had been learned in a 

book, and through seasons of declension and re: 

vival the same prayer was repeated. Ah, 

thought I, he would say, “I know nothing else.” 

I distinctly remember ‘one season of precious re- 

vival, when one of his dear children was deeply 

anxious. After conversation with her one day, 

I asked her to confide her situation to ber fa- 

ther, and ask bim to pray with her, hoping that 

his heart and tongue might be moved to pray 

as the occasion demanded. But to my grief 

and sorrow he knew nothing else but that same 

prayer. The soul had been so long pent up, it 

could not utter one sweet, out-cushing note of 

praise and thanksgiving to God, so fitting such 
a delightful scene as that. 

Kind reader, if you have made use of a set 

of prayers, abandon them at once, and utter the 

simpie, earnest breathing ‘of your heart when 

you come before God. The out-gushing of a 

soul filled with love and joy will ind utterance! 

but of 

the soul, which alone will insure the blessing. 
Congregationalst. 

rr —— et 5 © @ — 

Cxploration of Africa. 

It is stated that the British government have 

directed the ascent of the river Niger by a 

screw steamer annually for the next five years, 

in order to obtain a perfect knowledge of the 

course and sources of this famous stream. The 
French have two strew steamers, one, the Aqui- 

taine, of 700 tons burthen, actively engaged in 

And itis this eloquence, not of words, 

her first 
trip, she ascended that river with 600 tons of 

goods and 100 tons of coal, and safely returned 
with a full cargo of gum, wax, skins and other 
articles. 

Our own Government, 

the navigation of the Senegal. On 

we are glad to learn, 

are beginning to manifest a similar and lively 
interest in opening Africa to the civilized world. 
A bill has been introdaced in the Senate, from 

its Committee on Commerce, appropriating 

$25,000 to the discretion of the Secretary of 

the Navy, to procure a small steam vessel adapt- 

ed to river navigation, to: be employed in the 
exploration of the Niger. This is a move in 
the right direction, and we hope that Congress 

will not only make the necessary provisiou for 

its proper exzciation, but also authorize and 
provide for an examination of the countiies east 

of Liberia. Even a larger outlay than that of 

the four millions of dollars, twenty-five expedi- 

tions and thirty four vessels, which have been 

embarked in vaioly attempting to solve the 

mystery of the fate of Sir Johu Franklin, would 

abundantly recompense, if turned to this more 

habitable region. The interior of Western and 

Central Atrica, especially, are inviting, and an 

exploring party, suitably equipped and manued, 

the main body being composed of Liberians, 

might conciliate the people, establish trading 
posts, and, by forming treaties of amity and 

commerce, ascertain and lay open the resources 

of the country, and powerfully contribute to our 

advantage and to the civilization of the millions 

of her population. 
i 

This Picture and That. 

I have subdued the nations of the earth: is 

there no other world for me to conquer?— Alex- 

ander the Great. 

I have fought a good fight, T have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith ; henceforth there 

is laid up for me a crown of righteousness.— 

St. Paul. 

My days are in the yellow leaf; 
The flowers and fruits of love are gone; 
The worm, the canker and the grief, 

Are mine alone. 

The fire t" at on my bosom burns 
Is lone as some volcanic isle, 

No torch is lighted at its blaze— 
A funeral pile. 

—Lord Byron, written the year he died. 

Although the fig-tree not blossom, 

neither shall fruit be in the vine ; the labor of 

the olive shall fail, and the fields ghall yield no 

meat ; the flock shall be cut off from the fold. 

and there shall be no herd in the stall; yet will | 

shall 

{ he says, 

ee ——— 

The Rambling Hearer. 

He belongs to no Christian church. One 
minister, however excellent, he thinks, cunnot 

he sufficient. “A variety, a variety, you know,” 

“is always best.” Frem place to 

place he wanders, and may justly be called “the 
strolling professor,” “ O!” says he, “I have 
found such an excellent man! I never heard 

his equal! If you could hear him you would 

be charmed indeed !” But this rambling hear- 

er cannot be a fixed one long: “Mr. M. is come 

to town. Such a preacher!” Away he goes; 
his favorite preacher is deserted for a time; but 
he returns, and now his favorite minister is 

rather flat, wordy. uninteresting. In short, this 

man is everywhere. There is no preacher but 

he kzows ; no church or chapel! but he is there 
for a time. Ah! but where is the benefit from 

all this? “A rolling stone gathers no moss.” 
es _l 

A Scoren Saspatn.—The following, from 

Frazer's Magazine for last month, is remarka- 
ble as affording testimony in favor of the strict 

Sabbath observance of the Scotch, from one 
who only looks at the matter in a worldly point 

of view : 

“A Sunday at the sea-side, or as Scotch peo- 
ple prefer ering it, a Sabbath is an enjoyable 

thing. The steamers that come down here on 

Saturday evening, are crammed to the last de- 

gree. Houses, which arc already fuller than 

they cau hold, receive half a dozen new inmates 

—how stowed away we cannot imagine. Eve- 
ry one, of course, goes to church on Sunday 

moruing ; no Glasgow man who values his 

character durst stay away. We shall not soon 

forget the beauty of the calm Sunday on that 

beautiful shore—the shadows of the distant 

mountains, the smooth sca, the church bells 
faintly heard from across the water, the univer- 

sal turning out of the population to the house 

of prayer. or rather of preaching. There is a 

general air of quiet ; people speak in lower 

tones ; there is no joking and laughing. And 

the Firth, so covered with steamers on week 

days, is to-day unruffled by a single paddle 

wheel. Still it is a mistake to fancy that a 

Scotch Sunday is necessarily a gloomy thing. 
There are no excursion trains, no pleasare trips 

in steamboats, no tea-gardens open; but it is a 

day of quiet, domestic enjoyment, not saddened, 

but hallowed, by the recognized sacredoess of 
the day. The truth is, the feeling of the sanc: 

tity of the Sabbath is so ingrained into the na- 

ture of most Scotchmen by their early training, 

that they could not enjoy Sunday pleasuring. 

Their religious sense— their superstition, if you 
choose—~would make them miserable on a Sun- 
day excursion” 

—_——— et 
Murnonist Eriscoracy — The Western Epis. 

copalian and the Christian Advocate are dis- 
cussing some interesting questions with reference 

to the origin of Episcopal Methodism in this 
country. ‘I'he Episcopalian of last week says: 

It is admitted on all bands that “Wesley was 
a staunch Episcopalian,” and it may be thought 

by giving his Societies a quasi Episcopal gov- 

ernment, and providing them with a Liturgy 
like that of the Church of England, they would 

eventually coalesce with the Episcopalians and 

form but one Church. And it strikes us as al- 
together probable, that if his Societies had ad- 
hered to the constant use of his Liturgy, as he 

did to that of the English Church, if they had 

imbibed his spirit in regard to Episcopacy, and 
if they had refused to call their superintendents 
Bishops, till they had been consecrated by 
regular Bishops; if they had done this, they 

aud the Protestant Episcopal Church in_ the 

United States would at this time have been one. 
Re 

Beautiful Sentiment. 

This little poem is worth reading and worth 
keeping : 

There is a voice withic me, 
And it is so sweet a voice, 

That its soft lispings win me, 
'T'ill tears start to mine cyes. 

Deep from my soul it springeth, 
Like hidden melody ; 

And evermore it singeth 
This song of song to me : 

This world i is full of beauty; 
As other worlds above ; 

And if we do our duty, 
It might be full of love ! 
— Oe 

presence of his power on earth; the presence of 

his justice in hell, and the presence of his grace 

with his people. If he deny us his powerful 

presence, we fall into nothing ; if be deny us 

his gracious presence, we fall into sin ; if he de- 

ny us bis merciful presence, we fall into hell. 

All God's children have received God's spirit, 

whereby they are made humble, believing and 

holy; humble in regard of their sins, believing 

in regard of Christ, and holy in regard of their 

conscience and care to keep all God's command- 

ments. 

This is a three-fold mystery ; a Gospel pub- 
lished in the midst of an ungodly world; a little 
Oharch preserved in the midst of devils ; and a 

J rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of! little grace kept alive in the midst of corrup- 

oy salvation.—Habakkuk. 

I am taking a leap in the dark.—Hobbes, 
when dying. 

tions. 

Religion is much talked of, but little under- 
stood, till the conscience be awakened ; then a   

Though I walk - throngh the valley . of the | 

shadow of de ath, I will fear no evil.—David. 

Seiritvar Live.—Is there. within you, my 

brother in covenant, is there within you a little | 

feeble outgoing of your affection towards Christ | 

—a little feeble, fluttering pulsation of spiritual | 

life? It is a work of grace--it is. God's work. 

It is ground for hope that you have the “Son of 
God,” that you have lite. It is the first swel- 

ling of a little seed, which shall sprout, and shoot 

up, and grow unto perfect life. 

and feeble though a precious thing; therefore 

watch it guard it, cherish it, culture it. Go 

with it to the cross, to the mercy-seat, day by 

3utit is a small 

da, that it may be nourished by fellowship with 

your Redeemer Lessons at the Cros 

{ a Savior, 
| 

| Nothing is great enough for him to admire, 
| who is infinite Majesty; nothing is mean enough 

for him to despise, who is infinite merey. 

To render good for evil is God-like; to render 

good for good is man-like ; 

evil is beast 

to render evil for 

like; to render evil for good is 

devil-like, 

When God punishes another, he threatens 

thee ; when he wounds another. he warns thee. 

Religion begins with a knowledge of a man's 

self, and is perfected with 
God. 

That preaching that is plain, pure, powerful, 

and practical, wen are apt to dislike 

The presence of God's glory is in heaven; the 

man knows the worth of a soul and the want of 

the kuowledge of 

mabe 
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The S. Tl. Baptist. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA.: 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1857. 

OUR TERMS. Yielding to the wishes of a large 
majority of our friends, whom we have consulted. we bave 
eoncladed to pursue a medium eonrse between the eash and 
eredit systems. We shall hereafter retain the names of 
such of our subscribers as may not promptly pay in ad- 
vance, ONE YEAR, and then, if still delinquent, we shall 
strike them from the list. 

In pursuance of this modification in our terms, we here 
by inform our readers, that payments made within three 
months will be recognized as being inadvance. Butifpay- 
ments are delayed beyond that period, we shall charge $2 50. 

Elder Z. G. Hexpersoxn, is agent for 

Howard College for 1857. He is also 
authorized to act as agent for the S 

W. Baptist. 
_——,——— 

pa The editors are absent this week, 

attending the Baptist State Convention; 

hence the absence of the usual amount 

of editorial matter, 

pax We extract the following clos- 

ing paragraph of private letter from the 
Pastor of the Baptist Church, Eutaw, 
Ala: 

“I have just closed a meeting of ten 
days, with the Eutaw Church. We bap- 
tized two in the Warrior river last Sab- 
bath. Much good was done, and I hope 
to baptize more soon. Brethren Free: | 
man, Barton and Webster were with | 
me. Yours in Christ, 

: R. F. Marrisox 

From Burmah---Friendly Rela- 
tions. 

Wasaixerox, March 25. 
Rev. Mr. Kincaid, Missionary to Bur- 

mah, arrived here to-day, with letters 
from the King of Ava to our Govern- 
ment, inviting the establishment of 
friendly and commercial relations with 
us. 

For a quarter of a century we have 

watched closely the Foreign Missiona- 

ry movement. And among the many 

faithful men of God in the field, Mr. | 

Kixcamp has been with us a great fa- 

vorite, We have admired his strong 
faith, ardent zeal, sound judgment, and 
particularly his one idea of entering 

Ava, the capital of Burmah, and mak- 

ing it the seat of his opperations. No 

sooner did he enter the Indies than he 

fixed his eye upon that point and all his | 

energies have been directed to the end, | 
that he might conquer it to his divine | 

| 

  
Master. Repulses, threats edicts from the | 

King did no good towards thwarting | 

his designs. Although they had im-| 

prisoned Jupsoy, were at war with the | 

English, and made no distinction be- 

tween the English and Americans, sol- 

diers nor preachers—excluding all by 

edicts from Burmah, his mighty pur- 
pose and strong faith were unshaken. 

When it was impossible for him to la- 

bor on Burman soil, in the regions of 
Ava, the Karen jungles heard his voice, 

and new, untrodden fields were search- 

ed out and scanned, forming vast pro- 
jects of Missionary invasion. Bat soon 

he would return to the regions of Ava, 
to see if the long hoped for time had 
not arrived for him to enter that locked 

up city.   Not till last year, we believe it was, 

was he allowed to enter without great 
restraints and have a personal and gra- | 
cious interview with the King. The 
result of that interview is contained in 
the brief Telegraphic extract that heads 
this article. 

| 

| 
| 
{ 

Yea, more : Missionaries 

now have free access to that people, 
in the Capital of the Empire. Yea, 
more still : Schools may be established, 
and all civilized intercourse had with 
“that people by citizens of the United 
States. 

In the case before us, there is a tem- 
poral reflex influence. Rarely is it the 
case that a Missionary opens the way 
for commercial intercourse with hither- 

to locked-up nations. The general rule 

is, that purchase, treaty or cannon, 

sometimes all, go before the Missionary. 

But in this instance a Missionary is sent 

to our Government with a proposition 

for friendly commercial intercourse, 

which will, in the end, be of incalcula- 

ble benefit to both countries. Let no 

one despise Missionaries, but thank 

God for them, and esteem them as spir- 
itual and temporal benefactors 

roe 

Trenton Church. 

We publish below, the appeal made 

in behalf of this Church, through Dr. 
Rick, of Princeton, Ala., which appear- 
ed in our paper last week. We pro- 
ceed to redeem the promise we then 

made, of urging the matter upon our 
readers. 

There are so many appeals made to 

the liberality of the benevolent, that a 

man feels a great delicacy, often, in lay- 

ing before the public, wants that should 

be met. The case before us is one that 

should be promptly and fully met. Mis- | 

sionary Baptists have with great difti- | 

culty made some progress in Jackson | 
County. They have recently, through | 

the labors of Elder R. H. Taliaferro | 

and others, organized some small | 

  
Churches, poor in this world’s goods, 

and they need the assistance of wealth- 
ier Baptist Churches. Trenton ol 

an important point for our cause in| 

that section, a. small Church was or 

canized, and an effort nade to build a! 

house of worship, in which effort broth- | 

cr Hunter entered with so much zeal, | 

that he involved himself in debt for the | 

public good, we may justly add, for the! 

good ot the chuse of Christ. 

And now, brethren, shall we suffer 

this good man, a very poor man, to re- 

main involved in a debt contracted for 

the advancement of the cause of reli- 

gion? Shall that Meeting-House be 
sold? A Baptist meeting-house sold !! 

“Tell it not in Gath !” Shall the work | 

cease? It can be easily relieved. As 
soon as you read these lines ‘and the 
Appeal, forward to S. W. Baptist, forth- 

with, a contribution, however small it 

may be. It is the first appeal that has 

ever been made, of the kind, from North 

to South Alabama, and let us meet it. - 

Dr. F. Rice, who wrote the Appeal for 

Trenton Church, we know well. His 

statements may be fully relied upon. | 

Elder R. H. Taniarerro is well and fa- 

vorably known. But we close. We 
have said much, because we feel for 

brother Hunter and Trenton Church. 

Prixceron, Jackson Co., Ara.,) 
April 2nd, 1857. 

Eprrors South WEestery Barrisr: In 
the year 1854, through the exertions of 
3ro. Wm. Hunter, a house of worship 
was built for the Trenton Baptst| 
church, in this county. In the building | 
of said house, he has become responsi- 
ble for the payment of $300,0or upwards; 
a portion of which he has paid, leaving 
his wife and three little children almost 
destitute. 

Bro. Hunter is, we believe, an honest. 
industrious, christian man. It is hard 
that he should Le so great a sufferer in 
this land of plenty. Shall this little 
church, built up in the midst of oppo- 
sition continue to be oppressed ? Is 
there no eye to pity, no hand to help? 
There is little probability of the present 
congregation ever discharging the debt. 
You that can, will you help? More 
than twelve months have elapsed since 
Elder R. H. Taliaferro made an appel 
in behalf of Bro. Hunter and the Tren- | 
ton Church, through the columns of the 

Tennessee Baptist. The amount sent 
up (24 50,) was thankfully received, | 
yet, so small, that he has abandoned | 
the subject—in his own langnage “per- | 
haps never again to appear before the | 
public as money hunter.” 

Now, if we can only raise $250 for 
the relief of Bro. Hunter and the Tren- 
ton church, we will be therewith con- 
tent ; and ever grateful to the kind do-| 
nors. i 

Who then will be one of twenty-five | 
to give ten dollars each, to the above! 
object ? 

Brethren, send in your names and the , 
accompanying gift to the Editors of the | 
South Western Baptist. If yon cannot | 
give ten, give fivedollars—any amount ! 
you please. The first issue in July they | 
will give a statement of the amount 1e- | 
ceived, which will then be subject to 

Bro. Hunter's oracr. 
lespectfully. 

rece 
Ordinations. 

Mr. W. J. Morcock, was ordained to | 
the gospel ministry with the Baptist! 

Church in Beauford District, S. C.,| 

March 28th. 

Mg. Warrer N. Wyern was ordained | 

to the gospel ministry with the Baptist, 

Church in Susquehanna County, Da. 
March 18th. 

Mg. Wi. N. Wyrm was ordained to 

the gospel ministry with the Baptist | 

Church in Bridgewater, Pa., March 18th. | 

Mr. F. P. Lave, was ordained to the | 

gospel ministry with the Baptist Church | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

  

  
| 

| 

Fg. Rice. 

in Westford, N. Y., March 11th. 
on 

A “Snort METROD” WITH AN INFIDEL. — 

The Christian Inder gives an incident of 

travel which illustrates the value of | 

Christian consistency in particulars, | 

and on all The writer of | 

the anecdote was one of several gen- | 

occasions 

tlemen, among them a lawyer and an | 

Editor of some prominence, who were! 

quartered for a night in the same room, | 

at a country tavern. Before retiring 

to rest, the Editor introduced a dispute 
on the subject of religion, by avowing 
his disbelief in, and contempt for its 

doctrines. He indulged in a lengthen- 

ed display of his bitterness and folly, 

with but an occasional reply from the 

lawyer, until the latter commenced pre- 

paration for rest, by withdrawing qui- 

ctly to his bedside and kneeling in pray 

er. An instant hush fell upon the scene. 

An audible rebuke from could 

scarcely, it seemed, have interrupted 

the current of blasphemy with more 

surprise and awe. Little was said fur- 
ther ; but the retiring of that company 

of travelers was a season of speechless 

heaven 

solemnity long to Le remembered by 
every one of them. 

yo tm 
Dear oF  Wirniax Corcare.—-This 

well-known benefactor died at his resi- 

dence in New York city, on the 25th of 
March. He has become widely known | 

to the Baptists in this country for his 

great benefactions, and especially to 

objects connected with his own denom- | 
ination. 

enjoyed by a great number of friends | 

and brethren from the South, and by | 

them and the multitude of his friends 
all over the land, and indeed in other | 
lands, his loss will be sincerely lament- | 
ed. Hewas in the 75th year of his] 
age, and was a deacon in the church of | 

His hospitalities have been   
which Rev. Dr. Lathrop is pastor.—- Zr. 

Re 

Cavton.—A letter from the Rev. (o- 

nant Sawyer, March 30, says: “Yester- 

day 1 baptized seven, and pave the right 

hand of fellowship to seventeen, nine | 

of whom had been baptized a few weeks 

before, and one was received on expe-| 

rience from the Methodists. These make | 

twenty that have been baptized since I | 

came here ou the last of July. In the’ 

SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 
afternoon of yesterday, after we were 
assembled for the communion, another 

young lady came forward and related 

her experience, and was received as a 

candidate for baptism, and others are 

expected soon to come forward. Our 

mectings are well attended, and gen- 

crally great solemnity prevails.” 
————— © ¢ em 

Revivals. 

The Western Watchman reports a 

revival at Lexington, Mo., 42 additions. 

The Southern Baptist reports a reviv- 

al at Sumpter, South Carolina, 28 can- 

didates baptized. 

The Mountain Messenger states that, 

as the result of a protracted meeting 

14 members have been added to Olive 
Branch church, Harrison Co. 

The Witness reports a revival at 

Fort Wayne, Indiana, 30 added by bap- 

tism and experience. 
The Christian Era reports the addi- | 

tion of 24 members to North 

church, Mass., and to Bennington church | 

Vi, 39. 
The N. Y. Chronicle reports the bap- 

tism of 10 candidates at Stanton street 

church, New York, on the 29th ult, 30 

more received for baptism ; at Central | 

Park church, do. 7, at Fort Edward, N. 
Y. 48, at Amenia, N.Y. 23 ; at Glenn’s 

Falls, do. 25: the Baptist church at 

Rose has received an addition of 41. 

In a letter to the Watchman and Re- 

flector Elder Knapp states that during 

the recent revival in Baltimore, Dr. Ful- 
ler has baptized 181 candidates, and 

Elder J. W. M. Williams 51. 

The Western Recorder reports revi- 
vals at South Fork Nolyn, Kty., 18 re- 
ceived for baptism ; and at George- 
town 22 received. 

As the result of the recent meet- 
ing in Freemason strect church, Nor 
folk, 43 persons have been received 

for baptism. Of this number, 34 have 

Other additions to the 
church are expected. 

On Lord’s-day, March 29 -d 

been baptized. 

H. Wyer baptized 2 persons, in connec 
tion with the Lynchburg church. 

Elder C. George, with the assistance 
first of Elder J. B Jeter, and after- 
ward of Elder J. L. Burrows, has been 
holding a series of meetings with War- 
renton church, of which he is pastor, 
for three or four weeks. He baptized 
32 persons on the afternoon of Lord's 
day, March 29; and 12 others have 
been received for baptism. There is 
hope of yet larger increase. 

We learn from the Christian Secreta- 
ry, that within the last three months 
the First Baptist church at Newhaven, 
Conn., has received 60 members by 
baptism. Colchester church, Conn, 

has had an addition of over 20 by bap- 
tism ; 

Religious Summary. 

Reapinc tue BisLe—“As the late meeting | 

of the Presbytery of Buffalo, it was stated that | 

a pastor, feeling that, amid the overwhelming | 
| tion, wakes up the bodily energies, and diffuses | mass of miscellaneous reading that was about 

flooding his congregation, the Bible was being | 

sadly neglected, took this somewhat novel meth- 

od to revive an acquaintance with its precious 
: | 

truths: He drew up a pledge, the signers to | 
of | 

which promised that on a given day, they would 

each, in connection with their pastor, commence 

the systematic perusal of the Holy Scriptures, | 

reading at least three chapters each week-day, | 

and five upon the Sabbath; thus completing the | 
voiume In ove year. He procured in his con- 
gregation, going frcm house to house, ninety- 
three signatures to his pledee. Will not that 
people be more intelligent listeners upon the 
Sabbath ?” 

NEW OrLEANS.—The N. O. Christian Advo- 

cate has the following : 

Colyseum Place Baptist C hurch—We are 

happy to say that the Baptist church in this 

city is prosperous. Their large house is about 

finished, and is an honor and comfort to them. | 

and another bulwark of Protestantism in our 
midst. At present, they are having a series of 
meetings, well attended and serious, On Sun- 
day night, Mr. Low was set apart as deacon. 
Our friend Low has long been doing a noble | 
work—even before ordained to it, formally.— 
We wish there were a few scores of such lay- 
men in all the churclies. 

Among the visiting ministers yresent, assisi- 

ing the excellent pastor, Mr. Duncan, we notice 
Dr. Beacon of Washington City. 

Professor Henry, the distinguished Savan, | 
and head of the Smithsonian Institute, testifies 

that he knows but one man amoug the scientific | 

men of the United States who is an infidel. 

Tne Cuerokees.—-The Rev. Evan Jones, 

Missionary to the Cherokees, writes the Watiiess: 
“The Lord has blessed his word the past year, 
to the conversion of a number of full Chero- 
kees. Wc have had the pleasure to bury in | 
bapti-m. on a profession of their faith in Christ, | 
ninety-one happy believers—thirty-five men and 

Adams | 

‘ lead directly to mental dissipation as well as to 
a general superannuation of the soul. Years 

ago, when at the plow-handle from sunrise to 
sundown, we did better intellectual work than 

we have ever done since, or ever expect to do 

‘ with an editor's pen in our band. Ministers 

have the help and the prayers of their brethren 
‘and sisters ; but, alas! oftentimes. for the poor 

| pack-horse of editorial life, he can browse his 
thistles in solitude, and be joyful if he escapes 

the lash upon his bones of some indignant sub- 

scriber. 

ImMERsION,—Joseph Smedley, a missionary 

of the Southern Baptist Convention at Fort 

Smith, Florida, writes to the Board at Marion: 

“Immersions among our Methodist brethren are 

{ quite ‘common. 'I'wenty-nine persons Joined 

them recently at one of their stations in this 

State, twenty-cight of whom were immersed.” 

Rev. John Rickets, for nearly twenty years 

| an accredited minister in the Methodist denom- 

{ inatian, united with the Baptist church in | 

Wales, Mass., on March 8th 

  
The sum of $25,000 has been appropriated 

| by the Legislature of New York in aid of Ro- 

| chester University.   Rove.—An American gentleman writing 

{ from Rome, under a recent date, draws a sad | 

| picture of the “Eternal City,” and its snrround- | 

He says : | 

“ At Rome, the misery of the people, the su-| 
| perstition, the ruins of ancient grandeur, the | 

caricature of Christianity, and the filth and | 

stench, not only damped the pleasure of a visit, 

| but gave ove a feeling of depression which set- | 

ted down the more heavily the more one saw or | 

| heard. And when the desolation of the Cam- 

| pagna around the city, abandoned by all things | 

| animated, is added to the spectacle within, I pity | 

ing desolation, 

the man who could leave Rome otirerwise than 
| " : 
{ deeply sad. = The morning that I looked back | 

| from the Alban kills to the eity in the distance, 
3 1 1 TOTO ¢ on lefast > | | —to the sea on the west, and the Apennines on | in while we were at breakfast ; I held 

| the east—over miles and miles of utter desola- ! 

tion—-not on a wild, a sand desert, or a marsh, | 

but a wast where homes had flourished and mul | 

| tutudes swarmed, and now all left to fever and 

solitude—1 felt that it was impossible to be an 
gry with poetry. - It is too vast and potent a 

| blight upon the earth to be regarded with pas- 
i sion,” 

Communications. 
For the South Western Paptist. 

Lacos, Arrica, Jan. 13, 1857. 
Messrs. Epitors : I have not time now | 

to send yon a long letter for publication. | 

You can tell our brethren and sisters, 

We came | that we are now in Africa. 
ashore yesterday. We have been ad- | 
vised to remain on board till we could | 

go direct from the vessel to Abbeokuta. | 

But the surf is so rough here, at times, 

on the Bar, that people can’t pass for | 

days together, = Saturday (we anchored | 
Thursday) the breakers were so dan- 

gerous the canoe-men would make but | 

one trip. 

very high, and the breakers roared like | 

Sunday, the seas were rolling | 

heavy thunder. No one, unless he has 

heard the voice of the ocean, can appre- 

ciate the expression of the inspired 

writers when they use such expressions | 

as, “The voice of many waters.” Yes- | 
terday the surf was so smooth on the 

bar that, the boatmen could come out | 

without hauling in their little sails.— | 

Bro. Harden sent for us, and we also, | 

thought it best to come. You can not | 
think we did wrong when I tell you | 

that the cabin we were in, was six feet 

long, five feet wide aud had but two 

berths for us six to sleep in! But, then | 

there have been so many persons eaten | 

up by thie sharks here, I think it would | 

appear wrong to let a good opportuni- ; 

But, again, we 

labor and 
ty for landing, pass. 
have come here to live and 

I don’t think we shold be fearful to a | 

fault. We received the Kings messen- 

They came | gers kindly this morning. 

his staff while the salutations passed. 

| They said, “the king had heard of our. 

arrival, and that he was glad we had 

come. And he prayed that God would 

bless us, for when many white men 

slioul come here, his enemies could nev- 

er molest him. He wished us long lives.” 

Baptists 1x Novia Scoria—We learn from | YY € Said in return, “We thank the king | 

| province have in their three associations, 125 
| ~ 

churches and 11,522 members. | | 
| 

| { { 

They bave a College for the instruction of min- 
| isterial students and other young men. The 

. church at Yarmouth has nearly 400 members, 
| having had an addition of 50 members the past 
i year. The Baptists in Novia Scotia have been 
| steadily progressing in numbers and efficiency | King at war, or rather talking about |. 

We | for several years past. 
Tr — 

| 

! Goon ApvicE.—A lecturer inquiring of a | 
clergyman, * How lung a discourse do you sup 

| pose your people will bear?” was told he hadn't | 
| better try the experiment. “With me the con 
I <5 . . . . | sideration is not how much the audience will 
| bear, but how much they will listen to with, 
| 
| profit—that is, with pleasure. Beyond that 
{ point I don’t intend to go, and I advise you to 
| adopt the same rule.” Sensible clergyman. 

yee 

FamiLy Music.—Music, like paintings and 
| statuary, refines, aud elevates, and sanctifies. 

utterance of devotion. But coming lower down 
it is physically beneficial ; it rouses the circula- 

life and animation all round. 

fever sing ? 
| 

Does a lazy man 
We never heard it. 

, and-water character ever strike a note ? 

Does a milk- 

Nev- 
er. Song is the outlet of mental and physical 
activity, and increases both by its ‘exercise. No 

| child has completed a religious education who | 
has not been taught to sing the Songs of Zion. 

this. In David's days, it wus a practice and a | 
study .—- Hall's (N.Y .) Journal of Health, 

{ et 

| “Common SexsE is the bower of just judg- 
| ment, and of action accordiug to that judgment, 
{ When a person knows what is good, ke must do 

it too, or he cannot be allowed to have common 

| sense.’ 

The poet Cowper observed he would rather be 
“the obscure tenant of a lath-and-plaster cottage 
with a lively sense of the interest of his Redeem- 
er, than the most admired object of public no- 

i tice without it.” “Alas!” said he, “what isa 
| whole poem. even one of Homer's compared 
| with a single aspiration that finds its way im- 

| mediately to God, though clothed in ordinary 
{ language, or perhaps not articulated at all 2” 

A Spirit oF TarrLinG.—No attentive 
reader of the Epistle of the New Tes- 

| tament can fail to be struck with the 
annoyances and evils that this produced | 

{in the apostolic churches, and as long | 
{ as the tongue continues to be the unruly 

in the same 
We do not speak of the malig- | 

nant backbiter, the spiteful detractor | 
1 

who is always seeking some object for | 
the discharge of venom, for those glid- 

I memler, will it work evil 

| way 

ing reptiles are found everywhere, and 

Added by bap- | 
tism the past year, 682. There are only 52 or- 
dained ministers to supply there 125 churches. | py life ; and pray that Cosoco may nev- | 

Song is the language of gladness. and it is the | 

No part of our religious worship is sweeter than 

\ here from a far country : we are strang- 
| . 

ers to him, but now his people are our 

er war successfully against him. = Give 

him our love, and many thanks. 

are in great haste and cannot see him | 

{ face to face. “Farewell,” Cosoco is the 

| . . yy . 

warring with this king, Docemo. 

| are all well, and expect to start, by the 
way of the river, to Abbeokuta to-mor- 

row. Bro. Harden has employed inter- 

| preters for us, and has sent up already 

| forty loads, in canoes to Abbeokuta.— 
My dear brother, you must remember us 

prayers. God will 

0, how encourag- 

[in your hear the 

Leries of his people. 

Eld H the Family Magazive that the Baptists in this for his kindness and love. We came , Elder oH ! 

people. We wish him a long and hap- | 

We 

ing it is to us, to know there is such | 
| 

a mighty army of dear brethren and 

| sisters offering up, constantly, prayers 

land intercessions for us. 

One or beth 

of us may fall before you hear from us 

| not what lies before us. 

again. But the good Lord has been so 

| 
| 

| 
t 
love the Lord.” 

i 

: oe : : 
| Mrs. Priest joins in sending love to 

of our Master be with you. 

Farewell, R. W. Pgriksr. 
by —— fq \ 

a 
« 

Messrs. Enitors :— Brother Priest re- 

1 
Lacos, January 30, 1857. 

letter to you. This will therefore, in- 

spirits on Thursday morning, the 15th 
inst, and after a tedious but (to use 

their own words,) pleasant journey of | 

kuta where they met brother Phillips, 
that far to 

and accompany them to Tjaye. 

who had come down meel | 
I learn- | 

ed from them at Abbeokuta that they | 
were all well, and expected to leave | 

for Ijaye on the 22ud inst. = Since which 
time I have not heard from them, but | 
presume that they arrived at Ijaye safe- 

ly. I will here close by informing you | 

that IT have, by divine assistance, and | 
individual subscriptions, succeeded in | 

erecting in this town a nice little Chap- 

el, measuring 46 by 25 feet ; and with | 

Divine permission said Chapel will be 
dedicated to the service of Almighty 
God on Tuesday next, the 3d of Februa- |   when known, lose half their power to | 

(injure. But really good and well mean- | 
ing people often set on foot whisperiug | 

Land doubts, and complaints about mere | 

ry, at 3 o'clock, p.m. All that is now | 
wanting to complete the house, is a | 
good Bell, which if any of the Churches | 
in Tuskegee, either white or colored, 
will be pleased to give me, it will be 

fifty-six women—all full Cherokees excepting | trifles, that pass from lip to lip, until at | thankfully received, and gratefully ac. | 
one.” 

“More TrRutH THAN POETRY. —The follow- 

ing. which we clip from the Western Christian 
Advocate, though rather bordering on the hy 
perbole, as was no doubt intended, for the sake 
of ‘emphasis, contains no little truth. The last 
sentence, especially, we commend to the atten- | 
tion of the reader. There's no fiction there:— 

“A very fine place,” writes a brother in the 
ministry, “must an editor's oflice be in which to 

get up a sermon——you have so many good hooks 

and newspapers, and the chance of seeing so 

many good pieces.” We do see a good ‘many 

books— most of them poor things—and a good 

many newspapers, one in ten of them being 

mons from them, a man pitching hay of an Au- 
gust afternoon, in a heated haymow, could do | 
better thun we. ‘I'he duties of an editor's office 

1 “en 
. (gift and grace than that of speech. readable ; but as to the getting up of good ser- | 

last they reach the minister in the form | 

of apparently formidable dissatisfac- | 
| tion. He concludes t.at he has lost| 
| the confidence and affection of hrs peo- | 
i ple, and is perhaps guilty of some im- 
| prudent words or acts himself, which 
{are reverberate through the whispering | { : ¥en | gallery until they come back to him in! 
{a loud and multiplied echo. The natu- | 
{ral result of this is a speedy separation. | 
Al this might have been avoided bLy a | 
little of the gift and grace of silence, | 

| wuich is often such rarer and better a | 

’ | 

{ Central Pres. 
———— i nn : : : | Those who lead us into sin are sometimes used | 

as God's instruments to punish us, 

| odist preacher.” 

knowledged. 

I am your brother in Christ, 

Joserit M. Harpex, 
ly : i. 

For the South Western Baptist. Ti 
Mrssrs. Eprrors :——In the South Wes- 

teru Baptist, April 2d, I noticed a com- | 
munication entitled “Ring-firing a Meth- 

I must acknowledge | 
my surprise to sce so few editorial re- | 
marks on so unscriptural an act, per- | 
mitted by a Baptist Church. Brethren, 
come out on all such cases fully and let 
the Churches understand the teachings 
of God, and of Baptist usage on the 
subject of Church discifline. It does 
seem to me, that the Church spoken of 
must have forgotten herself, and the 

We know | 

kind to us, “we know that all things | 

work together for "good to them who ! 

I Bro. Taliaferro, I write in great haste. | 

you and brother Henderson. The grace | 

quested me to add a postscript to his | 

form you that all of our brethren and | 

sisters left here in good health and fine | 

five or six days, they arrived at Abbeo- | 

  

teachings of the New Testament. True, 

the minister may have been a pious 

christian, yet I cannot perceive the dif- 

ference in requesting him to act as mod- 
and in inviting any humble 

If the po- 

sition taken by Baptists be correct, 
then, nevker having been baptized, neith- 

erator, 

neighbor in the settlement. 

er has any right to manage in cases of 

Church Discipline, —for we hold that no 
ome has any right who has not been 

baptized. We consider this the teach- 

ing of Jesus and the Apostle 
A Barrist. 

Et var 
For the South Western Baptist. 

American & Foreign Bible Society 

The stated Monthly Meeting of the 

Board of Managers was held in the Bi- 

ble House on the 2nd inst., Rev. Dr. 

Welch in the Chair. The Secretary 

presented an abstract of his monthly 
correspondence, and interesting letters 
were read from Rev. Frederic Talhurst, 

Chaplain of the United States forces at 

Fort Fillmore, New-Mexico,- showing 

the great need of the Society’s Colport- 

age in that country—from Rev. J. IL 

Vinton, of Rangoon, Burmah, applying 

to the Society for aid to publish the 
  

New Testament in the Pwo dialect of! 

the Karens—from Rev, J. H. Ball, of] 

Providence, R. I., stating the interest | 

of the Free-Will Baptist churches in | 

the Society's colportage work—and | 

from Rev. J. G. Oncken, of Germany, | 

saying that from the beginning the So- | 

ciety has appropriated one hundred and | 
two thousand and ninety-eight dollars, 

to circulate five hundred and one thou- 

ies of the Word of God, under his di- 

The 

mary of colportage work for the last 

{ 
sand nine hundred and ninety-nine cop-| 

rection in Central Europe. sum- 
{ 

| 
| 

two months, from sixty-two reports, | 

gave the following results: Fifteen | 

thousand four hundred and seventy vis- | 

its from house to house for Bible read- | 

ing and prayer, of which visits 4,626 

were in houscholds known to be without 

any part of the Bible; 909 

were induced to attend choreh : 414 of | 

persons | 

_the young were brought into Sabbath | 
ro | 

schools ; 564 sermons preached and | 
public addresses given; 

and 

| 
1,190 prayer- 

of Sabbath 

schools held; 435 visits to vessels and | 
for seamen made ; 185 hopeful conver- 

meetings sessions £ 

sions, and 87 persons baptized. 

The next Anniversary of the Society 
is to be held in Boston on the 16th, 17th, 
and 18th days of May next. HT. L 

le | 
For the Sonth Western Baptist. 

The Baptist Union of East Alabama, 
will convene at Oxford, Benton County, | 
on Friday before the 5th Sabbath in 
May next, for the transaction of busi- 

ness. 

Elder Wy, McCay will preach the 
Elder Huei Car- 

micHaEL will preach the Missionary Ser- 

Introductory Sermon. 

mon. 

The Brethren at Oxford extend a cor- 

dial invitation to all the friends of the 

enterprise, and a full attendance of 

Delegates is respectfully urged and re- 
quested. 

By the order of the Baptist Union of 

W. W. Mason, 

President B. U. E. A. 
J. J. Buruineron, Ree. See. 

East Alabama. 

ro —-— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A Baptism. 

  
BretireN Epirors :— On April the 4th, 

a very interesting scene took place un- | 
der the Railroad bridge, over Stones! 

One of 
the students of Union University, was 
buried with Christinbaptism. He was 
immersed according to the Apostolic 
usage by Elder J. M, Pendleton. This 
was the first baptism in this place by 
Bro. P,, 1 hope it may not be the last, | 
by many. The scene was delightful ; 
it caused me to think of my Savior, who 
went down into Jordan's flood, 1 hope 
this is the commencement of a good 
time in Murfresboro. - Who knows but 
God will make Bro. Pendleton the in- 
strument through which he will bring 
many souls to Christ in this place ? He 
is a faithful minister of Christ—an ex- 
cellent christian. 

river, Murfresboro, Tennessee. 

He is loved by all 
his class in Theology. I hope much 
prayer will be made for a revival in 
Union University ; aud for the cause 
of God in this place, and for the beloy- 
ed pastor of the church in this place. | 
It is the desire of a member of his class 
in Theology. 
—— § 4 § ree meee 

  
For the South Western Baptist. 

“The Commission, or Southern | 
Baptist Magazine.” 

This is a delightful monthly. It has 
been gotten up by the Board of F. M. 
S. B. Convention,’ for the purpose of 
pleading the cause of Foreign Missions. 
It has now reached its 9th No. of Vil. 1 
I have been much pleased with it; but! 
I aw sorry Baptists of the South do not | 
at once-aid in its circulation, and place 
it upon a firm foundation. It should | 
be placed in every Baptist family in the | 
South. It will not only increase the | 
contributions for Missions where it is | 
circulated ; but it will increase your 
personal piety. Brethren, try it. It 
will do you good. The Missionary en-| 
terprise is one that I glory in, and I de- | 
sire to sce a harmony existing in Baptist | 
churches on this subject; and I know 
no way that this canbe done better 

| 
| 
f 
{ 
| 
f 
{ 
| 
{ 
| 

{ 
| 

| | 
| i 
| js 

| 

sence. 

ie 
than by circulating the “Copy 
I love the name “Commission” 

Christ’s last command. 
The March number is richly furnigheg 

I will give its contents. 1. Serious, 

ness, an element of Christian Characte, 

2. On Giving. 3. Problem of Bvil 
4. The Mission of the Church. 5. Cep 
tral Africa; Letters from sister Gaillarq 
W. H. Clark, Rev. John Day, R.E, qq, 
ray, Rev. Isaac Roberts, Rev B. J. Dray. 
ton. Editorial; Other Missions; Boek 
Notices, &c. &e. : 

Brethren, this work is worth your at. 
tention, and I hope pastors w 

before their congregations ang Urge 
them to subscribe to it—price $1. ¥y 
its circulation be greatly increased, is 
the desire of A BENEFICIARY 1y Usoy 
UNIVERSITY. 

MurrreEsBORO, TENN, ) 
April 4th, 1857.  § 

—— 

SIoN 

It jg 

ill lay j; 

—_ 
Southern Baptist Publication So- 

ciety. 

‘The Tenth Anuunal Meeting of this Society 
“will beheld in Agusta, Georgia, on Thursdyy 
April 23d, the day proceeding the next Auii 
versary of the Georgia Baptist State Couey. 
tion. The Georgia Baptist Sunday Schoo] (fg, 
vention is appointed for the same day; bat is 

expected that the intervals not occupied by the 

two Conventions of Georgia, will allow suffcie 
time for the proceedings of the Publication g,- 
ciety. Several speakers may be expecteq 10 sgt 
forth the interests of this Society ! yin CODCtigy 
with the Annual Report. 

B. Masry Pret: 
W Tuaver Ree. Sec. 

Charleston, March 24, 1857. 
i —— 

NorrtHERN Barrist ANNIVERSARIES. —The 
leading Baptist organizations wil] this 
vear hold their anniversaries in Boston, 
The Missionary Union is the regulating 
body, which generally determines the 
time and place for the other societies, 

The forty-third annual meeting of the 
American Baptist Missionary Union 
will be held in the meeting-house of the 
First Baptist Church, Boston, on Thurs 
day, May 21, 1857. ~The annual sermon 
will be preached by Rev. Nathaniel 
Colver, of Obie, or Rev. William T, 
Shailer, I. D., of Maine, his alterpate, 

The American Baptist Home Missiop- 
ary Society, the American and Foreign 
Bible Society, and the American Baptist 
Publication Society, it is understood, 
are to hold their annual meetings iu the 
same connexions.— Ex 

A Faithful Ministry. 

The prediction of Dr. Owen seems 
fast hastening to its fulfillment : “The 
time will come,” says that holy and emi. 
nent divine of a former century, “When 
a faithful minister of the Gospel wil 
be more scarce and precions than aly 
of gold” Already has this famine 
the true word of God commenced ! How 
few there are who preach the undiluted 
Gospel, who set forth the full Christ-- 
who proclaim the finished and free sal 
‘ation ? How few, forming their minis 
try upon the apostolic model, can af- 
firm with Paul, “My speech and my 
preaching are not with enticing words 
of man’s wisdom, but in demonstration 
of the Spirit and of Power 1” 

How few, disdaining artificial em 
bellishment, and scorning the applause 
of men more by a vain show of intel 
lect and eloquence, preach that simple 
truth of which Jesus is the author, the 
substance—the glory——the power—and 
the end—purely, boldly, faithfully, af- 
fectionately, uncompromisingly | How 
sadly, how painfully, is the Lord Jesus 
Christ kept in the back ground ! How 
is his glory obscured, his beauty veiled, 
his honor withheld ! And yet there are 
those, (honored men! would that your 
number were greater,) who honestly 
and heartily desire to lift up their Lord 
and Master, themselves lost behind the 
glory of his person, and the splendors 
of his cross.~— Winslow's Glory of the 
Redeemer. 
Sm ves 

Unbelief is always impatient ; but faith is 
willing to wait God’s time : “He that believeth 
shall not make haste.’ 
a 

The dreadful accident on the Great 
Western Railroad in Canada, by which 
nearly 79 persons were instantly killed, 
has caused intense grief in Trenton and 
Hamilton. A day of humiliation aud 
prayer has been the result in the latter 
city. Some touching scenes among le 
victims are related, especially the fo 
lowing from a Toronto paper: 

Ii the pocket of one would be found 
| letters from his wife and children, wish 

{ ing him home and sorrowing for his alr 

Another died with daguerree 

types on his breast of those he loved 
most on earth. A mother’s letter was 
found in this one’s pocket, asking relie], 
and saying she was ill. The money for 
relief was found side by side with the 
letter. Another's name was learned by 
the letters of those who loved him.- 
Aud yet another was hurrying home ! 
console the sick or dying. Such w* 
some of the incidents attendant up 
this appalling catastrophe. 

ALABAMA AND TENNESSEE Rivers RATLROY: 

--The Selma Reporter presents an exhibition of 
rt ob the receipts of this Road for March, 1856 88 

| March, 1857, for the purpose of showing the ia: 
he crerse of business since the rails were laid tot 

Coosa river. The increase of receipts is very 

gratifying. They are as follows :—March, 185% 
10,027 47; Morch, 1856, $5,800 33. Incies™ 

4,227 12 in gross, and $4,937 24 in nett. 

sincerely rejoice at the prosperity. of this 0% 
and Lope it will be completed at an early (87 

8 onthe subje ( 

BE Lover W 
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Items. 

{ tint TO Praxrters.— The Missi=sippi | | 
| 

jicle very permanently remarks : E 
(‘rom s 

H 07, will make ey large- nl plessed year of. 193. wi make money 2 

5 41 the agricultural world is perfectly wild 
i = 

wt of cotton, and the largest crop 
| 

If the seasons | 

( 

Lown will be planted. 

a vorable; it would not astonish us if the 

p was greatly over four millions—per- 

10,000 bales. The prices will fall— 

ill be tight——provisions scarce. and big 

evel 

prove 

next ero 

Japs 4,5( 

Loris exceedingly valuable, 
orn ert 

i sxsas.—The 
18s1S81DDI s (over Thomas’ ; “alker, of Mississippi, as Governor of : 

kd Wal : Salem (Bro. Mott's church), Mr. W. has accepted the appoint 
hoapsias. 3 . 

slr. F. P. Stanton, of Tennessee, is ap- 
aient. 

I   pointed 

A #¥ ROPRIATIONS BY CongrEss.—The follow- 

uu ave the appropriations made hy Congress : 

Civit List * 
Army * » - 

avy . J 

ations sie 2.805.000 

[ cgistative, Judiciary, &e 6,688,791 
Parelice © =. = = M3070 

Sie 

14,088,645 

Total  - - $97,719,067 

prs wit oF PROFESSOR TvomLy.—This emi- | 

nent geologist and naturalist, expired at his 1s. | 

idence in Tuscaloosa, at the University of Ala- 

bama, on the 30th of March. 

{le was Professor of Geology aud Agricultu 
| 

eal Chemistry in that institution, and had just | 

completed the geological survey of the State 

of Alabama. 
| 

tfox. Epwarp Evererr.— This gentleman | 

atill continues his noble exertions for the pur- 

chase of Mount Vernon. Itis stated in the! 

Richmond Euquirer that he has already placed 

in the hands of the trustees $12,000 at 7 per 

cnt. interest, and $500 at 6 per cent, interest 

the proceeds of his oration——for the benefit of 

die Mount Vernon fund. 

[steorTANT FFORRIGN PoSTAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Rares oF PosTAGE To FrancE—We are re- 

quested again to call the attention of the pub- 

lic to the fact that, under the postal arrange 

ment with France, which went into operation | 

on the 1st instant, the rates of postage for a sin- | 

gle fetter of one quarter an ounce or under, are | 

as follows, viz : 

To any part of France, or Algera, 15 cents | 
To treat Britain, Belgium, Ilolland, 

Luxemburg, Switzerland, Sardinia 

and the German States, (except the 
empire of Austria, 21 cents. ! 

ci li | 
To Beumark, empire of Austria, Ser- | 

| via, Tuscany, the Papal States, 

Parma; and Modena, 27 cents. | 

To Russia, Poland, the Two Sicilies | 

Malta, Greece, Alexandria, Jaffa, | 

Beyrout, Tripolia in Syria, Lattakia, 

Alexandretta, Mersina, Rhodes. 

Smyrna, Mitvleue, the Dardanelles, | 
Gallipolis, Constantinople, "Tunis, 

Pondicherry,  Karikal, 

Yanoan, Mahe, and Chandernager, 30 cents. 
To Sweden and Norway 

y | 

Fangiors, | 

The above rates are in full to destination, 

prepayment optional. 

Vo Spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar, 21 cents, 

prepayment optional. 

Fo Tonian islands, 27 cents, prepayment re- 
qu red 

To Aden, East Indies, Ceylnn, Mauriting, Isle 

of Reauion, Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong 

Shanehai, China, Batavia, an other countries, 

via Suez, 30 cents, prepayment required. 

To eountrics beyond seas, via France, other 

than those designated, 30 cents, prepayment re- 

guired.— Washington Union. 

Cstsnpren's Dressings.— Hall's Journal of 

Health says: “It is an ignorant barbarism 

which allows a child to bave bare arms and legs, 

unl feet, even in The circulation 

should be invited to the extremities ; warmth 

docs that; cold repels it. It is at the hands and 

summer, 

fect we begin to die. Those who have cold 
hands and feet are never well.” 

Business Department, 
Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount, 
John Baker 9. $4 00 

ESRBolerts......... 9 .,..32 2 00 

Henry Taylor. ...... 9 .... 46 2 00 
NoahBuss.......... 9..../15 2 00 
Mrs Jennette Wright. 9 .... 46 2 00 
Jaco Griffis ¥....29 2 00 
J W Hales 9... 24 2 40 

Rev D Elkins Cen 4B 2 09 
R G Hall 9 4e 2 00 
Clall.,. ........50 Te 48 65 
H W Merrill SEY 2] 00 
Wm Russell... ..... Cai 41 00 
Mrs U Greenwood. . . soi. 40 00 

: 26 00 

00 

00 

00 
00 

00 
00 

00 
50 

00 
GO 

00 

00 

00 

00 
00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

2 00 

2 00 

Mrs M A Ashley... .. 
Mrs Mary Granberry. 
LL Smith 
Mrs K Underwood. . . 
Erascius Black....... 
G W Malone, 
Sarah E Copeland... 
Abner Adams. ....., 
Rev HG Owen 
Jesse Smith 
M B Hassell 

€ © Billingslea ; 
I. Marberry 
John J Jones 
John Jones. , 
A Hatchett 
J.D McElbhany 
G C Noble, . 

Thomas Garrett... 
A C Bennett. ...... 
CT McConico 
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menees, or even when far advanced, it can be relieved and 

entire] 

Perr: 
thoroughly tested, and proves a never failing remedy. A 

fedon is a 

troubled to test the remedy. 

srry Davig 

been relieved 

cured by holding the finger or part afliicted in 

Davie’ Pain Killer for half an hour. It las been 

troublesome thing, and we would advise all so 

Pav Kitrer.—The thousands who have 

aswell as the thousands who have the mo 

unbounded confidence in Perry Darmis’ Vegetable Pain Kill 

#r. will read among our sy 

of the addit 

We pr. dose ' 3 
a7 San act of humanity, when we urge ever 

family 4 posse 
eats 

cial notices this week, anothe 

themselves of it 

Sold by add Medicine Dealers 

et Ser eee 
Teo Nervous Suffercrs.—A retired Clorg 

dth ina few days, after many years of gro 
ering is anxious to make known the means 

cure “ond (free) the preseription used Direct t 
Rey JOHN MN. DAGNALL, No. 59 Fulton street Brookly New Work 41-3m 

Marriages, 
on Wednesday morning, $th April. by Rev 

Mr. J. W. SWEARINGEN, of Macon rounty, 
ARAH M. KINNEBREW. of Tallapoosa Co., Ala, 

bursday evening 

ALTER, of 1 ike county. 1c 
acon county “Ala 

Miss A, FL. 

meet me there 

{ Secretary of State for Kansas. night, 15th, i 
Spring (Bro. Newman's eh); 

19th. at Cabahatehie 

at Ebinezer, Macon county, 

Springs ; 

11.359,782 : 
bee, (especially for the eslore 

| pointments, 

33 cenis. | 

{hd 

ional evidences of the power of the application 

~— Buffalo Christian Ad 

April 9th, by the same, Mr. WIL 

LLOYD, 

OB1] 

Died, at the residence eof hy 

3arbeur county. Ala, 

857, Mrs. LOVICY M 

near J 

JORDY 

.Janter who raises un abundance of corn | dan. aged 64 years, 5 month we pl 
She eonnected herself wif 

thurch. in Warren county. G4 

sontinued to be a member of 1 

death, —at which time she wa 

‘hurch, Macon county, Ala, 

Whilst we weep as Jesus wep 

B= The Christian Inder wi 

~ ‘ 
= ; | Speen 
ELDER F. | 

President has appointed Hon. | win preach on Saturday ni 

Sunday. 12th, at Pi 

hope the brethren of Friend 

Toesday, 14 

in Tuskegee : T, 

Saturday) 

: $ 8.512.104 night, 4th, at Town Creek ; | 

Wednesday, 6th. 

Aberfoil : Friday, 8th, at Mt. 

Antioch: Thursday, 14th. at 

Friday, 15th, at Chewackley 

{ Sunday, 17th, at Farmville. 

And now, my dear brethre 

the Lord's 

that you will let your servan 

and as it is in dog 

inasmuch as 1 

lose anything by it ; and 1 li 

prayerful hearts that God wi 

1 shall have with me good 

A Great Blessin 

Dr. M Lane 

prepared by Fleming Bros. | 

tie inventor 

for several years in his praet 

to offer them to the public 

them known throughout the 

cian felt the same repug 

science feel in entering 

lous empiries wi btrude 

wublie, and rely upon i sy st 

Convinced, however, of 

influenced by the plain 

tinelly av rized Fleming 

are now the sole proprieto 

mblic.. Th 

appointed the expectations 

i 

| ulty, at whose instance Le 

fore the public in their pre 

quarter do we hear the mi 

wonderful carative off 

North and the South, area 

joy from the attlicted. 1 

pletely conquered that gd 

Liver Complaint. 

Aa Purchasers will be of 

CELEBRATED LIVER PILI 

BROS. of I'rresui rc, Pa 
ing to be Liver Pills, now | 

genuine Liver Pills, also hi 

be had at all respectable dr 

| out the signature of 

Secular 
BY TEI 

Arrival of the 

Harirax, April 9. 

American mail steams 

Leitch, has arrived at 

dates to the 28th ult. 

Gener 

The English elect 

| government. 

Russia has reduce 

cotton or woolen goo, 

The Emperor of ( 

ings of Commissione 

A battle has taker 

{ the English and the 

the latter were defes 

It is reported th 

i France Longwood H 

| at St. Helena, 
| Spain contemplat 

| Cuba and the Unite 

| The first division ¢ 

| of Mexico was to sa 

| 

| 

| Con 
| Liverroor Corre 

| the week comprise 4 

lators took 1000 and 

| ing 39,000 bales of 

Quotations were gel 

| grades, however, we 

er. Fuir Orleans ig 
| 

| ating Orleans at 7 

| on hand comprised 

{ 000 was American. 
| 
{  Liverroon Dreal 

| dull at a decline of 

Wheat is 2d lower p 

| decline of from 6d 

| Livkrroor Prov 

| dy and Pork quiet. 

cwt. 

Liverroor, GENEI 

| ant. Sugar and Co 

{ Stores are steady. 

Loxpox Moxey M 

| Consols were quote 

| Havre Corrox N 
! is unchanged. 

Com missione] 
WasHiNGTOoN, Ap 

is appointed Comm 

New 

New York. Apri 
sales for the day co 

unsettled, and Sta 

Cory 

Naval Stores are 

lower, 

5,65 per bbl. 

Freights a 

New ( 

NEW ORLEANS. / 

for the day compri 

advices Lad no effi 

ceipts were 1850 hy 

$6 a6 25. 

| Freights are extre 

Gorn   
| at 8% per cent prex 
| 

| 
From th 

: Arriva | 
* | Conditson of Wi 

Saint George- 

| between two fire: 
r . 

| The steamship 

v dates from Rivas « 

the 20th, and frou 

The dates from 

the steamer Orizs 

The Purser of 

ex's army was in 
of : 
He On the 16th, ( 
n. | hundred men ma 

al 

ing Henningsen 

Walker attac 

grand plaza, set 

~ | par* of the towr 

A object, he retrey 

Soon after Wy 

[ eral Chamorro, 
! city. but were d 

| pursued them oi 

|  



stament. Truc, | than by circulating the 

been a pr 

erceive the 

1 to act as mod- 

r any humble 

it. If the 

tS be corre 

baptized, ne 

ge 11 cases 

ve hold that 

has not be 

iis the teach 

stle 

\ Bars 

Baptist 

3ible Socie 

[eeting of 

held 1 the 

mst. Rev. 1] 

the | 

us | I love the name ‘‘Commission » 

dif- | Christ's last command. 

The March number is ri 

1 will give its er uxichly Infuis 
po- | ness, an clement of Christian Char 

4 | 2. On Giving. 3. Problem of Evil 
ith-| 4. The Mission of the Charch. 5; 

| 

of | tr al Africa; Letters from sister Gail] 

en | ray, Rev. Isaac Roberts, Rey B.J.D 

| ton. Editorial; Other Missions; 
| Notices, &c. &e. 

Jrethren, this work is worth your a. 

{ ill lay it 

ty | Defore their congregations and urge 

f tention, and I hope pastors w 

them to subscribe to it—price $1. May 

Bi: | the desire of ‘a BENEFICIARY Iy 
LS {VERSITY. 

| its circulation be greatly increased, 

Ihe Secretary Merrreessoro’. TENN, ) 

f his mont! 

resting lette 

leric Talhurs: 

tates forces at 

cico, show 

biety's Colport 

tne int 

church i 

eC Work —ial 

of German 

inning the = 

v 

iy! April 4th, 1857. § 

Southern Baptist Publican: 
ciet 

ate Conyey,. 

Ha. fl he Georgia Baptist § Sunday Schoo] Cou 

ention is appointed for the same day; bat itis 
expected that the intervals not occupied b 
we Conventions of Georgia, will allow sufficient 

time for the Proceedings of the P ublication 8, 
i Several speakers may be expected 10 set 

forth the interests of this Society, in connetj 4 with the Aunual Report. ” 
2 B. MANLY Preg't: 
I'naver Ree. See. 

or ‘harleston, March 24, 1857 

e hundred and rr —— 

-e1cht dollar S, NortaERN Barrist A NNIVERSARIES.—The 

“Commisgoy, » 

It is 

hed, 
L. Seriong. 

acter. 

Cen. 

ne | W. 1. Clark, Rev. John Day, R.E. iy 

ray- 

Boek 

ii 

on Se. 
at Ihe Tenth Annual Stine of this Societ 

ne | beheld in Agusta, Georgia, on Thirsday, Aprit 23d. the day proceeding the next Anni. 
EH rzary of the Georgia Baptist St, 

Items. 

r to Praxters.—The Mississippi 

every permanently remarks : 

Jlanter who raises un abundance of corn 

od sear of "57, will make money large- 

the aZ 

= eet of cotton, and the largest crop 

a will he planted. 

: .,rable, it would not astonish us if the 

on was ereatly over four millious—per- 

10.000 bales. The prices will fall— 

pes will be tight— provisions scarce, and big 

ihe exeeedin nely valuable, 

vere —The President hasappointed Hon. | 

Walker, of Mississippi, as Governor of | 

4. Mr. W. has accepted the appoint 

: vr. EF. P. Stanton, of Tennessee, is ap- 

| Secretary of State for Kansas, 

puiations BY CoNaress.—The follow- 

Cay pprapiiations made by Congress : 

: - $s 8,512.104 
. 15 

rt ations - 
ive, Judiciary, &e 

{Tice - . = 

Total = = 

wi<t and naturalist, expired at his 1es- 

i<caloosa, at the University of Ala- 

he 30th of March. 

nent fe 

fence inl 

mi, ont 

rd 

eted the geological survey of the State 

of Alabuina: 

Hox. Enwarp Evererr.—This 

| continues his noble exertions for the pur- 

{ Mount Vernon. Itis stated in the 

nd Enquirer that he has already placed 
he hands of the trustees $12,000 at 7 per 

t. interest, and $500 at 6 per cent, interest — 

nroceeds of his oration——for the benefit of 

+ Mount Vernon fund. 

rrienitural world is perfectly wild | 

If the seasons | 

I’roressor TvoMLy.—This emi- | 

[le was Professor of Geology aud Agricultu- 

(‘hemistry in that institution, and had just | 

[ t 
gentleman | 

  

OBITUARY. 

Died. at the residence of her son, Warren J. Jordon. in 

Barbour county. Ala, near Midway. on the 28th March. 

IXGT, Mrs: LOVICY M. JORDAN, wife of Thomas G. Jor- 

dan, aged 64 years, 5 months, and 7 days. 

j - She connected herself with the: Long Creek Baptist 
i Chueel, in Warren county. Georgia, November, 1816, ‘and 

| continued to be a member of the Baptist Church until her 

| death —at which time she was a member of Mount Zion 

(Church, Macon county, Ala. 

Whilst we weep as Jesus we pt. sheds sleeping as he slept. 

ga The Chris tian Index will please copy. P M.C: | 
fo Special Rote. 

ELDER F. CALLAWAY 

{ Will preach on Saturday might. April 11th. 1857, at J 

Thomas’ ; Sunday. 12th. at Pine Level | Monday, 15th, at 

Salem (Bro. Mott's churel), and at night in Notasulga, 

I hope the brethren of Friendship. with their pastor, will 

meet me there. Taesday, ith, wt Concord | Wednesday   night, 15th in Tuskegee : Thursday, 16th, at Pleasant 

Saturday & Sunday, 18th and | 

19th: at Cabahatenie; Saturday and funday, 2d and 3d May, | 

Spring (Bro. Newman's ch 

at Ebinezer, Macon county, (Bro. Handy's ch.) ; Monday | 

| night, 4th. at Town Creek t Union | 

| Springs : Wednesday, 6th, at Sariis: Thar Tth, at | 

: Tuesday night, 

| 
| Aberfoil © Friday. Sth, at Mt. Zion: Sunday. 10th, at Cale | 

| bee. (especially for the eslored people): Tuesday. 12th. at | 

Antioch: Thursday. 14th. at Union (Bro. Flournov's ¢h.): | 

| Friday, 15th, at Chewackley Saturday, 16th, at Auburn; 

{ Sunday, 17th. at Farmville. 

And now, my dear bretliren, as we and all we have are 

the Lord's, and as it isin duty we are blessed. I do hope : i 
that:you wil let your servants come ont to my several ap 

pointments. inasmuch: as 1 fully believe. you ‘will never 

loge anything by it ; and I ope vou will all come up with 

prayerful hearts that God will pour us out a blessing. 

I shall have with me good Relizious Books to dispose of 

— I ——— 

A Great Blessing to the AfHicted. 

Dr. M'Lane. tiie inventor of the celebrated Liver Pills, 

i prepared by Fleming Bros. Pittsburgh, Pa. uSed these pills | 

Lem known thr e country. This léarned physi 

cin felt the same repu e that i th-minded men of 

science. feel in entering the lists inst those unserupun 

lous vinpiries who obtvude thelr useless nostrums upon the | 

public. and rely upon stems of Dung to sustain them. 

tonvineed, however, of the real value of the Liver Pill 

and infiuenced by thie dictates’ of duty. the Doctor 

are now the s 

finally auth d Ficwiing Bros.. of Pittsburgh. Pa,. #ho | 
© propriciors, to manafacture and place 

for several years in his practice, before hie could be induced | 

offer them to tire piblie in such a manner as to make 

i | 

ningsen with great loss, and opening a fire upon ! immediately. 

  

      
S0UT, 

Walker returning with “his troops to Rivas, 

met Chamorro’s forces, being driven before Hen- | 
LIQUID BLU Kl 

N elegant substitute for Indig A few drops in ' 

large quantity of water. will give the desired effect 
At the same time, it is cheaper and yields | 

a brighter shade than the finest Indigo. 

f= Manufactured and for side 
April 9h 1837 

“em, the Allies were totally paralyzed and | 

made but little resigtance. | 

There being no escape for the Allies, in conse- | 

quence of the condition of the country, the road | JQVOR the toilet. This is a most elegant preparation. 
x x : : . . We manufacture and recommend it as the best extant. 

being hedged in with an impenetrable forest of | ~ ga For sale at the Drug Store 
_ April Oh. 1957. by J. R. Hand. 

  

hy J. R. Hand. | 

EsSPRIT De ROSE, 

‘actus, they were shot down like penned up! oan, 

sheep. RAT POISON. 

Their own estimate of their loss is 327 killed | "JIS preparation contains. neither Arsenic nor Strych 
A | nine; and we would say to all who are troubled with | 

and over 300 wounded. Walker's estimate is! Rats, proeure a box fyom us and follow directions, and the | 
) cilled 5 ; 3 detes! able vermin will disappear by wholesale 600 killed and 500 wounded. Made ani for sale by A Hand, 

April 9h, x 7 17 

Immed ately after this disastrous affair, the | CASTOR Ol Lt! C Al STOR OlL ne | 
Allies fell back upon Massaya, and it is general- | ERRING’S inodorous and tasteless Castor ‘Oil—the 

7 bellovad- thie ot ake ‘orapoiiinng i best in the worll.  Bg=\ few bottles fur «leat the ly believed they will make propositions for a | Drug Store. Apl 9, 1857. J. R. Hand. 
peace, 

It was reported when the Orizaba left, that | HANDS WILD CHERRY EXPECTORANT. 

Gen, Canas had been found guilty of making BE ANTED equal to Ayers Cherry Pectoral in eve 

certain overtures to Walker, and had been ar- | ISpek! BF Yanni Sr 
rested. There is much jealousy between the | 

: : ; : : VARIETY of Eoglish and. American | 
er e allied army. ¢ 8 Q » < 4 4 i officers of the allied army. and some impute this EXTRACTS for the HANDKERCHIEF ; 

charge and arrest to that: also, an assortment of Lubin's genuine Ertracts may be 

J. R. HAND 

Walker's loss was very small. 

tom] 0185 

12 : ; i ._| found at the Drug Store of 
In the Department of Leon cousiderable dis- | [0m at the Drug Stor 

satisfaction has been evident for some time, the Cologne. Cologne. Cologne. 

inhabitants prefering the Walker Goverment. Wem a Soke ne uy c ar ges Bl} gontpe- | 
. s 5 | tion. - Try it for your. o satistactio ew | 

This feeling has grown prominent aud loud-! bottles for sale by J. R. Hand, | 8 I 5 

voiced lately, and President Rivas has been as- | 
cassinated. HEADACHE REMEDY. 

Further than this, it. is reported that Gen URES Nervous Headache in two minutes, and reli 
Chillon has raised a large body of native re-| \U Neuralgia in any form SLES . . at the Drug Store of J. R. Hand. cruits in that department, with. whom he is | pra 9h, 1557. 47 
about to join Walker be el 

VALUABLE BOOKS, | 
RECENTLY I~=UkD BY | 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 
115 Nassau street, New York, 

AOMMENTARIES ox tus NEW TestaM ENT, by T'rof. Her: | 

man Olhausen, DD. vols. 1 and 2 now ready ; each | 

$2. Vol 3 will be ready in April. The set to be completed | 
is six volumes 

HANDS CELEBRATED   
| 

Lockridge has been reinforced by a large | 

number of recruits from Texas, who brought a | 

large sufficiency of arms, ammunition and pro- 
VISIONR, 

Lockridge has garrisoned the only two points ! 
of communication with Costa Rica. i 

There are 210 men stationed at the mouth of | Seryons or me Rey | ¢ i 

the Serapiqui, 188 at the mouth of the San Car- chy Puntiniug 458 Paes: With wheel Vor | ruits. Price $1 | 
los. and the remaining 152 are near the Machusa | © Sexson or tue Rev. CH Sprrarox, of London, 

Rapids. 

CHL SPURGED NY, Second se 

1 vol, 12mo. Price $I: | 

Col. Lockridge is said to have secured docu- NOTES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF Barns | 
1 Y > 'THURCHER, B raneis Way ( ) One ve rice $ ments showing. .that the’ Government of Costa | CHUN. By Francis Wayland, BIY. One vol. Price 81 

: vy . Lave ay IsrakL . or Portraitures of Heb ( 
Rica were about to” open the Transit Route £0 | yy ‘Maria T. Ricliards. author of o Life in 4 

series, with. an Introduction, by Rev. Ek. L. Magoon, DD. i 

$13, 000 W orth 

Helo Spring: § Summer 
~~’ 

JUST RECEIVED and for sale by 

CAMPBE LL, WRIGHT & Co. 
April 9. 

M. STEVENS & Co. 
—-— DEALERS IN 

  

Fancyd Staple Dry Goods 
BOOTS, SHOES, IHATS 

BONNETS, HARDW ARE, CUTLERY, 

CROCKERY, SADDLERY, dc. 

TEW Brick StorE—North-west corner of the Public 

N Square, Tuskegee, Ala. 

Apil Ph; 18 HT 

Dry Goods Emporium. 
IMPORTANT IN NTELLIGENCE. 

) most respectfully. offer my sincere thanks to 
tizens of Columbus. and surrounding eountry, 
patronage, so liberally bestowed on ‘me the past 

season, and take pleasare in again informing them that 
ATKINSON is in the market, with the largest, most varied, 
and, as the Ladios say, the handsomest. stock ever before 
ed Tu the city. My has been selected with gr 
and under the most favorabls cirenmstances 

cash orits equivalent for the entire stock | 
I do not hesitate to say that ['have a stock of * 

Staple and Fancy Dry-Goods, 
SECOND TO NONE IN COLUMBUS, 

EITHER IN QUANTITY, QUALITY OR CHEAPNESS. 

Having tried the.cash system for nearly three years 
with suc s and a general satisfaction on the part of my 

patrons, I feel convineed th the nimble penny is worth 

I a dozen slow shillings, and shall, as before, otler my goods 
| at low prices for CASH ONLY, under the motto of live and 

let live. The stock comprises : 

DRESS GOODS. 

Grenadine Robes, new style. from... 

Foulard ¥ % : 2 

Tafeta Silks fro nm, 

Chene 

Tissue Robes “ 

Light Sinnmer Silks 
and French Jiconet Robes 

ks. very cheap 
mey 'rinted Ocgandies, from 371; to 75 cents 

New Books! New Books! 
AT THR 

«Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository,’ 

SEIMA, ALA. we 
HEODOSIA ERNEST. 1st ad 2d vaels.; Spurgeon’s Sere 
mons, 1st and 2d series; Bowen's Central Africa; Way 

DIS SC USSION land’ SR Principle s and Practices of Paptist Churches: Ole 

ON rY hans 3s Commentary: Winslow's Works : Ji i Israel, 
. . &e. &1.,—together wit} aonernl selec rom the pr 

Methodist Episcopacy, lie ations of the Sout! wily Baptist Publication Seciety at 

By Rev. S. HENDERSON, Editor of the South | Swrivton: Amoricwn Biptist Publication Society : the 
>. . x Southwestern Baptist Publishing House : the American 

Western Baptist, and Rev. E.J. HAMILL, 0f'| Tract Society, and American Sunday School Unfon—eom- 
the Alabama Conference, revised and im-| prising a thorough Baptist Literature, and Evangclieal 

9 ; 8 Works. Also. a good assorfment of Bisrgs. The entire proved, 1 vol. 12mo. 30 pp. SL. stock to be sold ut Publisher's Catalogue prices. All or 
I' by mail on receipt of retail price, $1, free of post- dara will be’ punctuaily attende d to, and Books sent by 

ym TeCeipi pi retail pric ' : DOS an de: > QS A 
ge. All orders will be atfended to with promptiness. wail when desired, 8} He up AW. Corres Ad ren 'y 

The First Edition of Four Thousand copies of this valu- . Pp g : 
3 h 19. 185 d A't, Sera. Ara. 

able discussion was disposed of in the short space of three dareh 19.1857... An Dep Act, eae te ell) 

he southe mn Buptist Publication Society has issued the BOOKS SE oun CRunLis 
« the Gth thousand since April 1st, 1856. 

The discussion is conducted with remarkable ability; Publishell and. Tor “Sote by the. American 

Baptist Publication Soclety, 
wn it mainly concerns the question whet Methodist 

530° ArcH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, 
Episcapacy in this country, as a church system. is Anti- 

publican. No discussion sinee the debate of Drs. Way- 
land and Fuller on Slivery, has preserved such a well tem- 

: p p ? JE PSALM A colleation of Hymns adapted te the 
prs; ung manly « xhibition of Chris stiah Pulebrins ist nse of the Churehes throughs ut the laud. at prices 

v a according to size and binding, from 50 cents to $5.00 

tracted controversy it has ever been onr good fortune to THE HARP; A selection of near] six raniied Hymoy 

meet with. Both Methodist and Baptist succeeded in | for soci 1 worship and revivals. prepared on i ty. Inger 
maintaining a Kind and courteous spirit. So well satis- of Baptist ministers. Small poe ket size 2 lage? 

fied are the friends of each of the gentlemen with the course | Size. 30 cents. This bovk is being extensively intro 
pursued, that they are mutually engaged in the circulation | nto our churches. 
of the work '—Biblical Recorder. SABBATH SCHOO! HARP : Containing over four hune 

“We have before us a calm, dispassionate and gentle dred hymns for the young, in substantial paper binding, 
manly discussion of the question, to which. with full con- 611 ceats. =: 
idence that our system is : enough for liberty, and SABBATH SCHOOL QUESTION BOOKS. of a new and ins 

ut only <0 far as healthy and united action requires, teresting eharacter, upon the miracles, the parables, the 
I the attention of those who may doubt on the sub- doctrines, and the duties of the Bible, at 61, 10 and 1235e 

7 halevan Ghutilin Aavente (Meilodist:) THE BAPTIST ALMANAC FOR 1857, with numerous En- 
P abl shed by Southe rn Baptist Pub. Society : gravinzs and much valuable matter. Price, 6 cents.— 

SMITH & WHILDEN, Dep. Agits, Twenty: copies fora dol postage tree. arch 17. 185° Toit 8 Or ) 7 
Mural 19, 185; Chaddeston. 8. C. | THE YOUNG REAPER; A beautiful Sabbath School pa- 

JUST ISSUED per. filled with interesting mattec and elegantly illustrated. V ? ui). 
We send it in packages of less than 20 at 13 cents; in pack- 

Tue Grace or Gop MAGNIFIED : ages of’ over 20 and lesa than 50. we supply at 10 cents | 

AN ExperneNtan Tracr. 
A for ane hundred and upwards, at the rate of ‘eight cents a 

By H. E. Ta1-] copy. When postage is paid in Philadelphia, we send 28 

IAFERRO, Junior Editor of the “South 
Western Baptist,” Tuskegee, Ala.— 

copies for $3 1 40 copies for $5: H0 copies for $5; 78 copies 

With an Introductory Essay, by Rev. 

for $3; 100 copies for £11. per annum. 

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIER furnished from our own 

B. Maxuy, D.D., 18mo. pp. 125 
Is AY ORK i is a discriminating account of experimental 

publications as well as from those of private publishers at 
low prices. All the works of the Sunday School Union and 
the American Tract Sneiety, furnished al their prices, If 
Superinten lents will send ns a list of the Books already in 

1 vat their Libraries, we will give them a good selection to any 
firlly developed Jrom the author's own | 00004 they may wish. 

in the mode of President Edward's re- - - i : 

3! of his own conversion. It goes more BapTisT MINISTERS supplied with Books at a discount from 

nto the nature and oper m of experimental reli- rezunlar prices 
Lian any book which has been offered to the public. Books sexe py Man 

ina fone time. It is a treatise greatly needed. in view of 
the superficial ideas of the work of grace now so greatly 
prevalent.  gg= Price. 30 cents. Sent by mail, on receipt 
of retail price, tree of postage. 

vezalar price. 
A new and complete Catalogue of our Books is now ready 

SMITH & WHILDEN 530 Arch Street, ladelphia. 
Dep. Agents, South’n Bap. Pub’n Soc’y, 

for distribution. 

\ 1 3 

March 24. 1857. Chmleston N.C 'N 0 T IC 

Religions Fublications. 
SECOND EDITION. 

  

“This book contains one of the best specimens of pro- 

postage paid, upon receiving the 

JAMES H. DICKERSON, Depository Agent, 
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and one thous Teading Baptist organizations will this 
inetv-nine cop- | vear hold their anniversaries in Boston, : IeponTANT FOREIGN POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Lander his i Missionary Union is the regulating Rates oF ‘POSTAGE To: FRANCE —We tire pe 

The sum- 

nee Ws ish fo employ tos ngtions) workmen at pur 
4 2 T rao shment. viz © a Finisher and Trimmer of Car. 

> r H IR D EDI I ION riages ; the nis a Wood Workman that understands put. 

The Progress of Baptist Principles ting them together. viz: builling them from the stump 
None need apply only rst-rate workmen : nor neither can In the Last Hundred Years. na bay 

BY THOMAS F. CURTISS, 

Chef 6 the public: - This 
nted the expectations of his friends, the medical fac 

erent medicine has not dis. | Bogland, vali ann Tries 80 Faney Muslins and Lawns. from 123g to 59 fonts 
Tue ORIGIN ‘AND DEmivarioy op FAMILY AND CHRISTIAN | poop Gumbyrics, solid colors. quite, variety 

{ Namss. By William Acthue, M.A. One’ vol. B2mo.— 1 pon S08 bed Nan cooks, Vietoria Lawns, 
small, and Lockridge is confident of taking it, | Price $1 55 Bixhop Lawn, Jucon } Swiss Musling, 

. SONGS AND Barraps. Ry Sydney Dyer. . One vol.) with | Calicoes, from G4 10 25 cents 

Later from Mexico. | Bteel Portraits Price 7 

The force of the Allies at San Carlos is very 

ey 
any ardent spirits be used by the applicants. As we in 

| 
teud permanency to our Husiness, we prefer men of family, 
and will say that our Township lias a School Fund of more 

Lie public in their 
iy, which generally determines the stud azain to call the attention of the pub- | © 0 re 

esent popular form. From every 
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time and place for the other societies, 
The forty-third annual meeting of the 

no American Baptist Missionary Union 
pid seventy vis will be held in the meeting-house of the 

d- First Bay yt Church, Boston, on Thurs 
4 21 day; May 71 1857 

ut! will. be Cri by Rev 

of Shaler, D. 

~ wl: ocicty, the American and Foreign 
ns 1,190 prayer. Bible Society, and the American Baptist 

it is understood, 
il their annual meetings in the 

‘ublication Society, 

nd are toh 

ob same connexions.—— Er 
rv 

A Faithful Ministry, 
ty rT 
th, The prediction of Dr. Owen seems 

fast hastenine to its faltillment : *The 
time will come” savs that holy and emi- 

| nent divine of a former century, “When 
a faithiul ‘minister of the Gospel will 

Ha, 

In of cold” 

Hew there are who preach the 

Gospel, who set forth the fi 
AR- 

[try upon the apostolic model, can af- 
firm: with Paul, “My speech and my 
preaching are not with enticing words 

Mr. 

1 

{ 

of man’s wisdom, bat in demonstration 
of the Spirit and of Power 1? 

How few, disdaining artificial em- 
be dhshmeat, and scorning the applause 
of men more by a vain show of intel 
teed and eloguence, preach that simple 
truth of which Jesus is the author, the 
substance—the glory-—the pewer—and 
the end—purely, boldly, fuithfully, af 

uncompromisingly | How 
n- sadly, how paintully, is the Lord Jesus 

s Christ Kept in the back ground | How 
1s his glory obscured, his beanty veiled, 

ws Bis honor withheld !| And yet there are 

h, fectionately, 

as | those, honored men ! would that your 
ic Humber were greater,) who honestly 

This | and heartily desire to lift up their Lord 
iy | and Master, themselves lost behind the 

» not be the last, 

was delightful ; 

glory of his person, and the splendors 

" BIS <ross.—— Winslow's Glory of the 
Redeemer 

—— ee 

“1 Unbelief is always impatient ; but faith is 

shall not make haste.’ 

Tlie dreadful accident on the reat 

which 
ncarly 75 persons were instantly killed, 
has eansed intense grief in Trenton and 
Hamilton. A day of humiliation and 
prayer has been the result in the latter 

Same touching scenes among the 
victims are related, especially the fol- 

Hi from a Toronte paper : 

lu the pocket of one would be found 

“ters from his wie and children, wishe 

mz Lim home and sortowing for his abe 
nee. Another died with daguerree 

ypes on his breast of those he Joved 
post on earth. A mother's letter was 
found in this one’s pocket, asking relief, 
and saying she was ill. The money for 
relief was tonad side by side with the 

Another's name was learned by 
the letters of those w ho loved him.~ 

Aud yet another was harrying home ¥ 
msole the sick or dying. Such were 
me.of the incidents attendant ped 

his appalling catastrophe. 

ta anh Tennessee Rivers RATLROAP. 

Phe Selma Reporter presents an exhibition of 
vipts of this Road for March, §856 and 

ch 1857, for the purpose. of showing the n° 
#s¢ of business since the rails were laid to the 

£905 wiver.. The increase of receipts is very 
gratifving. They are as follows :(—March, 1857, 
310.027 47 1 M veh. 1836, $5,800 35. Increase 

12 ii cross, and $4937 24 in nett. We 

Yestern Railroad in Canada, by 

| Sacer ly vejoice at tae prosperity of this 

and hope i will be compicted at an carly cay 

The annual sermon 
Nathaniel 

ms Culver f Ohio, or Rev, W illiam H. 
D., of Maine, his alternate, th The American Baptist Home Mission 

be more scarce and precions than » bag 

Already has this famine of 

the trae word of God commenced t How 

undilated 

il Christe 
who proclaing the finished and free sad 
vation ? How few, forming their minig- 

1 the fact that, under the postal arrange- 

nt with France, which went into” operation 

the 1st instant, the rates of postage fora sin- | 

gle l1ter of one quarter an ounce or under, are | 

as follows, viz : 

7 any part of France, or Algera, 15 cents 

lo Gireat Britain, Belgium, Holland, 

Lixemburg, Switzerland, Sardinia 

ul the German States: (except the 

Austria, 21 eents. 

Denmark. empire of Austria, Ser- 

vin, Tuscany, the Papal States, 

Parma. and Modena, 27 eents. 

Fo Russia, Poland, the Two. Sicilies 

Matta, Greeee, Alexandria, Jaffa, 

Beyrout, Tripolia in Syria, Lattakia, 

Alexandretta,  Mersina, =~ Rhodes. 
Smyrna, Mitvleue, the Dardanelles, 

Gallipolis, Constantinople, Tunis, 

Pondicherry, Karikal, 

Yanoan, Mahe, and Chandernager, 30 cents 
Ti Sweden and Norway 

Tangtors, 

33 cenus. 

The above rates are in full to destination, | © 

prepayment optional: 

Fo Spain, Portuzal, and Gibraltar, 21 cents, |. Oni ; { 
Fo Hpak ? : * | The Emperor of China disavows the proceed- | 

prepayment optional 

Fo fonian islands, 27 cents, prepayment re- 

qn red 

To Aden East Indies, Ceylnn, Mauritins, Isle 

of Rennion, Penang, Singapore, Hong Kone, 

~hane hat, China, Batavia, an other conntries, 

vi Suez, 30 cents, prepayment reqnired. 

To countries beyond seas, via France, other | 

than those designated, 30 cents, prepayment re- 

— Washwmgaton Union. 

Crinoren's DressinGgs.— Hall's 

Tealthy says: “It is an ignorant barbarism 

hich allows a child to have bare arms and legs, 

and feet, even in summer. 

ould be invited to the extremities ; warmth 

It is at the hands and 

Those who have cold 

nds and feet are never well.” 

Business Depactuent, 

les that; eold repels it. 

int we begin to die. 

Receipt List, 

Paid to Voiume No. 

Jolin Baker... 9... 11 $4 00 
1. S Roberts. 9. 33 2 00 

Henry Taylor. seh ais i 48 2 00 
Noah Bass, ; a 2 00 

Mrs Jennette Wright. . i 2 00 
Yah Qrifiis: ., 24 2.00 

JW Hales ........ a KU 
Rev D Elkins Ltd 2 00 
RGHell,.. ....... ie 00 

Cobalt oh ; 46 65 
It W Merrill : aE 2 00 
Wm Russell ........ vo AV 2 00 
Mis U Greenwood. ras 2 00 

Maj A Jay. . i208 2 00 
Mrs M A Ashley... «26 2 00 
Mrs Mary Gr anberry . oy 2 00 
LSmifie 2 0 sw 00 
Mis K Underwood . . . ie 2 2 00 
crags Black... ,... 9... 46 2 00 

WW Malone,.,..:... inn 2 00 
Surah ECopeland... 9 .... 00 
Abher Adams ....... a H0 
Rev HG Owen. ..... 2d 2 00 
Jesse Smith ........ vo. 46 GO 
M 3 Hassell. 9... 2 00 
;CBillingslea . ... 9. 44 200 

1. Marberry aa aa ly 2 00 
Jom Jdones. ..... ® 00 
John Jones... : 00 
A Hatehett Ca 2 00 
4D McElhany .,.... oie. 2°00 
G C Noble... ... ; a 2 00 
Thomas Garrete. .... 9 .... 2 09 
ACBenneit........ Ng 2 by 

CT NeConico ......- 10... 2 00 
ee ———— 

ror a Fron. —When the soreness first com 

r even wl ir advanced, it ¢an be rel dand 

red by | ing the finger or part afliicted in 

Paim Killer tor half an hone. It Las been 

teste], and proves a never failing remedy. A 

troublesome thing, and we would advise all so 

remedy. 

Paty Kirpew.—The thousands who Lave 

vell as the thousands who have the most 

v Perry Dams’ Vepetalle Pain Kill- 

ir special notices this week, another 

noes of the power of the application. | 

umanity, when we urge every 

of it.—DBuffalo Christian Ad 

Me Dealers 

er Eee eis. 

To XNewvoms Sufferers. A retired €lergyman re 

t th ev days, after many years of great 

s anxious to make known the means of 

ve the preseription used ireet the 

VGNALL, No. 39 Fulton street, Brooklyn, 
41-2m 

Hl artiages. 
Sth April. by Rev. A 

w SWE \RING EN. of Macon county 

KINNEDBREW, of Tallapoosa Co. AG 

10th, by the same. Mr. WIL 

Miss ACE. L.:11.OYD. 
j pursued them on the road leading to St. George. ! 

The e¢ireulation | 

Amount, 

| the steamer Orizaba. 

* hear the most gratifying accounts of their | 

ve effects—the Bast and the West, the | 

and the South, are alike liden with 

from the afliicted. These wor 4 

{ Liver Complaint. 

ga Purchasers will be careful toask for DR. M'LANES 

ely conquered that great scourge § nerica, the | 

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING | 

{ BROS. of Presser, PA. There are other Iills purport 

| ing to be Liver Pills, now before the public.” Dr. M'Lane’s 

| genuine Liver Pille also his celebrated Vermifuge can now | 

{ be had af all re 
| out the sionature of [55] 

sweetable drug stores. Nune genuine with 

FLEMING BROS 
  

Secular Intelligence. | 
| BY TE LEGR APH, 

| Arrival of the Steamer Niagara. | 
| TE 

| Hanrax, April 9.—7The British and North | 

| American mail steamship Niagara, Capt. John | 

Leitch, has arrived at this port with Liverpool | 

| dates to the 28th ult. 

| General News, 

The English elections are favorable to the 

government. 

Russia has reduced, one half, the tarrifl on | 

cotton or woolen goods, 
| 
| 

{ings of Commissioner Yeh. 

A battle has taken place at Bushire between 
the English and the Persian cavalry, in which 
the latter were defeated. 

It is reported that England has ceded to | 

France Longwood House and Napoleon's Tomb, 

i at St. Helena. 

Cuba and the United States. 

Spain contemplates a telegraph line between | 

{The first division of the fleet for the invasion | 

lof Mexico was to sail about the 28th. 
Journal of 

Commercial. 

the week comprise 43.000 bales, of which specu- 

{lators took 1000 and. exporters 3000 bales, leav- 

ing 39,000 bales of all descriptions to the trade. 

Quotations were generally unchanged. 

grades, however, were a quarter of a penny low- | 

#d.., and Mid- 
dling Orleans at 7 13-164. per. 1b. The stock 

{ on hand comprised 355,000 hales, of whieh 277.- 

| er. Fuir Orleans is quoted at 

| 
| 
1 000 was American. 

{ 
The market closed quiet. 

Liverroon  Breapsteers  Marker-—~Flour is 
{dull at a decline of 1s ‘per bbl. of 196 Ths — 

{ Wheat is 2d lower per 70 Ibs. Corns dull at a 
| decline ot from Gd a Is per 480 lbs, 

LiveErrooL Provisions MARKET.— Beef is stea- 
{ dy and Pork quiet. Bacon has advanced 6d per 
ewt, ? 

Liverpoor. General. MarkeT.--Rice is bnoy- 
{ant. Sugar and Coffee are unchanged. Naval 

| Stores are steady. 
{. Loxpox Moxey Marker.—Mouey is tighter ; 
| Consols were quoted at from 233 a 933. 

| Havre Corroy Marker.—The Cotton market 
lis une banged. 

| Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
i WasHINGTON, April 9.— Denver, of California, 

is appointed Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

New York Markets. 

New York. April 9.—Cotton is firm and the 

{ sales for the day comprise 2000 bales. Flour is 
unsettled, and State is quoted at from $5,50 a 
5,65 per bbl. Corn is worth 68 cents per bushel. 

{ Naval Stores are firm. Rice is § cent per Ib. 
lower. ‘Freights are easier. 

{ 
| 
| 
| 

| — 

| New Orleans Market, 

| New Orreans. April 8—The sales of Cotton 
| for the day comprise 40 0 bales. The <teamer’s 

| advices had no effect upon the market. The re- 

[ ceipts were 1850 bales. Flour is quoted at from 

36a 6 25. Gorn is worth 66 cents per. bushel. 
Freights are extremely dull. Sterling is quoted 

| al ¥5 per cent premium, 

| ~~ iim 
| Frou the New Orleans Delta 

Arrival of the Texas. 
| Conditson of Walker's Army-—-C aptvre of 

Saint Grorge— Attack on Rivas— The Enemy 
between two fires— Their Total Route, &e., &c. 
The steamship Texas has arrived, bringing 

dates from Rivas of the 15th. from San Juan of 
| the 20th, and frei Aspinwall of the 231 ult. 

The dates from Rivas reached Aspinwall by 

The Purser of the Orizaba reports that Walk- 
er's.army was in a good condition. 

On the 16th, Gen. Walker, with about four 
hundred men marched agaist St. George, leav- 

ing Henningsen in command at Rivas, 

Walker attacked St. George, and gaining the 

grand plaza, set fire to and burned the principal 

par* of the town, after which, baving gained his 

object, he retreated. towards Rivas. 

Scon after Walker marched from Rivas, Gen- 

eral Chamorro, with 1200 t.oops, attacked the 

city. but were driven back by Henningsen, who 

Liveeroor, CorroN MArkeT.—The sales for | 
{ 
| 
| 

| 

Inferior | } 

| 

| 

  

toa funy rong (ear Ln ie I PortLar History oF Excusp Bince. TRavspamoy. By Advices from Vera Cruz are to the 20th of Mis. II C. Conant... Oue vol. 12mo. With Portraits of 
March. - The Government of Mexico was in such | Tyndale and Wicklife. $1 2 

straightened ‘circumstances that. it: had been | THE Laby ANGELNED A Tay of the Apalachians, the 
: Hours, and other Poen 3y Rev. Louis L: Noble, M 
forced to suspend payment at the custom house | One vol, 12no. Cloth, Tie. Full Gilt. $1 25. 

at Vera Cruz and the city of Mexico. InEoposta Brust: or the Heroine of Faith, One 
y . 12mo. With steel Portedit. Price $1. 

ASPIRATION © An sraphy of Girlhood 
A new constitution was promulgated - on the | Manners. One vol Price $1 

} EM are ! ANECDOTES; RELIGIOUS, Morar AND ENTERTAINING 
11th of March. | phabetically: arranged, and interspersed witha varie 

Gen. Blancarte is a voluntary prisoner at. useful obsciva selected by the late Re 
> Buck: Hlustrate v steel plate Frontispi 

{ pages. Imo. Price $i 50 

| 

| | 

| 
| 

The British relations continue unsettled. | 

Guadalajara for trial before a court-martial. 

The late Governor of Tampico is about to! Tux Barnsr DEsowinatioz. By Rev D.C Haynes; one 
ois v : : | vol. Price visit the capital to defend his character. To E ' ; | . : FATHER CRARK ST or, the Pioneer Preacher ; one vol 

It is reported that Santa Anna has numerous | large 1smo. Gilt, Mu Un, Tae 
emissaries in Mexico. WispoM, WIT AxD Wiis OF DISTINGUISHED ANCIENT Par 

“ i rosoriters. By Joseph Banvard, A M; one vol. 1Zmo.— 
Cloth, THe x 

"NITED S ’S 4 «=A committee of . 
UNITED STATES AND CHINA «=A committee. of | Tite Manin: tKERr'S Mavvar. Translated from: the | 

the Boston Board of Trade had a conference | French. by . 1 “ith an Appendix concerning | 
5 : American Marbles rice $1 | 

with Me. Cass last week, and also” with Lord Moin fabat 

N¢ apie r, the British Minister, on the subject of Relations of the Family Circle 

the diflizuities with China. A= a result. it is 

ures on the Duties and | 

vy: Rev Wm Hague, bb; 1! 
vol.. 12mu. $l { 

s : . CaMPiELLISY EXaMiveD: By Rev J Bleter, DD, of Rich 
stated that there will he no active co-operation | wond, Va. 1 vol, 12mo. Cloth $1. 
by the United States with England and France | Toe Migror: or a Delmeation of different elasses of 

: Chivistinns, ina Series of Lectures. By the Rev J B Jeter, 
DD. of Richmond, Va.. with an Introduction by Rev A M 

by the committee that Lord Napier entertains Poindexter. 1 vol.. 18Smo, muslin, 246 pp. Price 60 cts 

: . Mis. LiNcoL srs’ NEW RG “E, IpA NORM ; or, 
reasonable views upon the subject, and that our TiS Jasons Prien EP pana AN. Iw Trials and their Uses. is one of the most popular books is { 
government will use its moral influence, in con- sued this season. Published in one volume, 12mo, cloth, 

ti iti: Enel 1 | ; \ 12s} beautitally illustrated in tint. Price $1 $5. i 
ton w Ligand { francs. ¥ 3 2SIT- - . . ) ‘ Desi i en ANA A a ae for the desi | Grrmray’s New Work. A Third Gallery of Portraits, | 

able end of revising our relations in such a way | by Geo Gilfillan. T'vol. 12mo; cloth. Price $1 25. i 

for war-like purposes. The belief is expressed 

REPRESENTATIVE WOMEN : from Eve. the wife of the first, 

. “s to Mary, the mother of the second Adam. By G C Bald- | 
ments with China. win. DD. Neatly bound in Muslin. Price $1. 

The President has determined to send a new 

as will'seeure amicable and permanent arrange- 

TLLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE; Suggested by a Tour through ! 
the Holy Land. By Rev Horatio B Hackett, DD, 12m. 

Price $1. { 

Bo The above are for sale by the principal booksellers ! 
: . | throughout the United States. But when not tor sale by upon. whom he can implicitly rely, and. to whom | 1,¢' local bookseller. ‘either volume will be sent by mail, 

much discretionary power will be given. It is! pos prepaid, for the price annexed. 

also determined to increase our naval force on | SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO. 
the coast of China. A committee from New | keep constantly on hand. anil oifer to the Trade, at Pub- | | aor so d 

pe > . tlisners’ lowest rates, a large stock of Books issued by the | 
York Chamber ot Commerce are at Washington, | follow h will contain our imprint 

Commissioner or Minister to China, as soon as 

possible, and it is. his intention to select one 

o houses, most of 

enforcing similar views to those entertained by | 83 New York Publisiiers 
: ; ie Childs & Peterson, 

the merchants of Boston regarding the China | Goull & Lincoln, 
43 Ticknor & Fields, 

question, Phullips, Sunipson & Co. | 
EE —————— - __———_ _ 1 Littie. Brown & Co ! 

Ww” M. ( M ATG HAN is no longer authorized to act Also the issues (except Law and Medical) of all other | 
: i publisler: st h we obts YO ro | 

thor Dr. Edward Gantt’s Marble Manufac- Pu g 5, TOS of wil ie 1 we obtain in exchange for our own 

    

EDWARD GANTT, M. I. 
April 16th. 1857. A ANT M0 1 Woaspectally dollcit ontors for Mossen, knor & Fields’ 

SITUATION WANTED. 
| edition of the Waverly n 48 volumes, two of each | 

i to be issued monthly, commencing with March. and Dr. 

§ GRADUATE of Mereer University, who has two years 
experience in teaching. and who can give satisfactory | 

Kane's Arctie Explorations. 2 vols. octavo. Price, $5. 
April 16, 1857 48 

testimonialsof scholarship and morals: desires a situation | 
as a teacher. 

\ ! 

_ Ba Address TEACHER, Antioch, Ala.’ Ay't 10, 957, \ oo | 

Flys, 50.55, SD anTshury WML 1 BA £50 y | kee 
‘I SPRING GOODS: | 

Consisting of various descriptions of 

— DEALER IN — 

Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
Bonnets of all Kinds, Caps, Headdresses, | { LADIES PINE DRESS GOODS, Mantillas, Silk and Robe 

Dresses; Bareges, Printed Jacon and Muslins, = Ladies’ | 

Embroidered Collars an! Handkerchiefs; 

SPIE Peay em men A paseo 
: lng: on 7 

LLL Jf diay Oo Leela Ny 
' 

| 
CLOAKS AND TALMAS, &c. &c., | cles of various kinds ; a large lot of Ladies’ and Children’s i 

TUSKEGEE, ALA Te Sheed Wail dnd, 

| 
| 

| 

wou 

Iso, Mens’ and Boys’ Boots, Shoes, Hats and Clothing. 

Matting and Oil-cloth ting. Hardware & Crockery. 

ERS herself that sie can display the handiom- 
variety of articles in her line that was ever exhib- 

in this plac e. Apre wel 16, 1857. . 
es ee | Also, Domestics, Cattonades, Linens, Gentlemen's Shi 

MILLINERY. 
« WOLKE has just retur from New 

rk with the: most splendid ck of Milli D | 
ols, and ever ing 'n that line ever 1 

rit to this place, which she will ba Lappy to show to | 

and Drawers, Stocks & Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, &c. &c¢ 

All of: which will be soll on the most reasonable terms. | 

B&~ Buyers will please call and examine our stock. 

Apnal 1857.0 WHM: HORA & SON, 

I 2000 

ENDRomenIs AND LACE GOODS, 

hw 

hoo 

700 to 18 
y (to 16 

250 to 4 
$00 to 7 

all prices 
I" Infants Embroidered Robes: ‘bea tal: oo. 

LE wbroid dered Handkerchiefs, new style... 
Fre neli Combe Bands 

4 Ww 

White Ta zled ‘Blond Laces 

Black and White Bogle Laces 

Blaek Silk Laces, plain and figared, for mantillas 
Brussel Nets, black and white 
Cape Nets 

White Chantilly Vails 
Black 
Dimetry Bands 
Cambric’Flouncing. &e.. &c, 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 
Ladies »s Black, White and Slate Cotton Hose 

Lisle Thread and Opc0 Work Hose 
Misses Hosiery in every variety 
Gents Brown and sed Fuglish Half Hose 
Ladies Alexander silk Gloves 

Lisle Thread o¥ 
Spun Silk . 
Kid and Li Guantlets 

Gents Lisle Thread and Silk Gloves 
| Ladies Black Paris Mits, 50.to 75 cents; &e., &c. 

BLEACHED AND BROWN GOODS. 

500 Piece ces 1 yard wide Bleac hed Pomestie 
500 
500 @ « « 

2000 +. £4 $f 
100 1 

1000 1 
a0 fs 
190 1 i RH “ i 

The above goods are the cheapest 1 have ever olf ford, 
and would respectfully urge a call from buyers. 

BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
10-4. 11-4 and 12-4 Bleachel Linen Sheeting 

10-4 and 11-4 Pillow Case Linens 

500 pieces Pillow Case, cotton, 1214 cents 

Long Cloth 

Brown Domestic 

: Sea Island 

MANTILLAS. 
A large stock, embracing every novelty in the new styles 

of Blick and Grey Laces, from $1 50 to $16 each. 

LINEN DRILLS, PANT STUFFS, &C. 
Farmers Linen Drills, low price 

| Linen Duck, Plain Brown Linens 

i Striped and Plaid Linens for boys 
Gents Fancy Linen Drills, White Linen Drills 

i Striped and Checked Linens and Satinets, for boys 
Cheek Linen Coatings 

Vesnnria Plaids, Cottonades, &e.. 

Ie ly eall attention to my stock of goods for Boy's 
| Clothing 

SUNDRY ARTICLES. 
Dress Trimming, a great variety 
Parasols, Fans, Bonnet Ribbon, 

1 Ribhons, Bonnets, 
sand Childrens Bloomer Hats 

nts and Children’s Silk and Lezhorn Hats 
Wiiale Bone and Sieel Spring Hoop Skirts 

wline for Skirts 

French and American Flowers 

{ Rusches; Hemd-Dresses and Bonnet Trimmings 
» stock of handsome Bonnet Ribbons 

Leghorn and English Straw Hats, &e 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
ped Gutters at $1 35 

) 

Ladies’ Blick ti} 

= 2 1 5 
| Child's Ankle Tics 

1 ndies’ Kid Slippers and Buskins 
+ Boots; Misses Kid Bonts 

Misses Kid Slippers and Faney Boots 
Fancy Arti- Gents. fine French ealf Pump Boots 

. oh Moshe Pumps, with heels 
Calf is 5 

tall sewed Shoes 

And a great many other styles 
mention, 

Allin search of cheap and good goods, are invited to 
call and look throuzh the stock ha » purchasing. 

ONE PRICE ONLY, at 
GEO. WW. ATKINSON'S, 

Two doors. below Messrs, Kyle &Co., 

April 2, 104 Broad street, Columbus, Ga. 

too numorous hero to 

  nd vieinity will make up 

very latest P sian and Lon eN oy 

fein nove pion | FPREBSH GROCERIES. 
ctfully request nen and exam i W . J. ( WSLLEY 

Wollf & Robinsons Brick Store, | IH AS just received a larce lat of TOBACCO of various 
brands. Also, SUGAR of vavions qualities—Biown, ( quar, tpril 16, 1857. —2m | 

ieee FORE AN Cr bh Table SALT. TIN WARE: NALLS. 
‘WILLIAM EDMONDS, (all sizes) {RD ; IRISH POTATOES ; RICE. Also, 

H0 sacks NALT &e. & April 9, 1857. 

WATCH. CIL.OCK 
And Jewelry Repairing. 

LE most respeetty! in 

  

vho many nee my line 
nost of 1m I attention i<j 

' tion of niy bui i or 

ing, lately destroyed by fire ver s bam fully pre 
pared—having enploved a <kill : ble workman 

| for the purpose—to exec all. if r fRrors in a style | 
| which Iwill fully guarantee to { i © satisiaction, 

MIKIR & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS GF | Ms femporary aes of busines = in te mitdle room 
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, Tuskegee. Nov. 25, 1856 :.N. RNIG HT. 

AR at all times a full supply of wats and com 7 
fete! workmen at all the bran chey of the business 

AXik-TREE W GONS vide to on 3. Ww. WE B B'S 

SHUT YE Patent Double Rib Gin. 
Metallic et tagon C offins, S00 hire y nsed now id 

HAVE invented au! obtained oA Letters patent for a Don- 
freed from the objectionable shapes of others formerly | 

1 | 
nde | beichill ; rhiel ill : 1ilied Reversing Rib for Cotton Gins, which I will 

ful for the kind and liberal patronage ex | | 
Bar Thank ul Ela Wr full oo olicit > con manufacture at Cotton Valley, Macon county. Ala | ¢ + WOL espe ly solicit @ - 8 , = 

+ Toll ! The advantage of my improvement in the Cotton Gin 
. v {1 arrenFa for ! Rib. consists J Iki them reversi! Ie 50 AS to do double 

2 : ue nl settle up. SOIVE Jap h halt of my improved Rib is made with the 
ed i nest have a | sam and the two énds are of the same size and shape; 

1 Y : re Datve! - hap neemninada.} Sot when one end is worn out and becomes unfit for use 
nable t to render pC un at « ' 

oO enal hiny to render the commu vib ! the farmer can the them of hi 1 reverse and replace 

i 1 , v exnect—for withot wey business goes’ | is tion they may exp “nisi 1t | them again, and make them do double the sérviee of those | 
uskrger, an. rel 16. 18 ) 

i 71s | Lieretofore used. It will save the farmer the trouble and 
SH Tt | expense of transport his cotton gin to some factory and | 

JU r RE CE IVE D, aring a new set of ribs. Any one can: take them off 
x n Yo vi Land replace them again, All that it requires is to take ont FRESH SUPPLY of Woon's HAIR RESTORATIVE | jh eplace them again. aM lat 78 movaliests to take ond 

and CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE ; and for sale at the i ! gain, an hen . | 

Store of C. FOWLER. | havea new get of Ribx 

vember 25 1856. 29 | My improved Rib will not be 
ae mea kers in general. for they say 

| have acknowledged that it ior to any Rib they have 
18 57. Spring Trade. 18517. i pes seen. It is the farmer that [want Ja fink .and if he 

SS | wil ve me a trial, I will certainly do it. With twelve | 

C > ve s experience, | latter mysell that 1" ean make as good 

POMROY & G REGORY, | a Gin as any one: and with ny improvement I knownthat | 

I can make the m last: one-third longer, without any e 

| pense for repairing. All that I ask is to give me a trial. — 
o buy my Double Rib Gin. will please or 

agents to call on all. 
vo Dollars per saw. 

nt required in the re 

popular with gin-ma- 
1s last too long. Some 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEATERS WN 
. + 

CH EP i FEE WMNd=e | dS uy Ion 
; a : sons wishing HURNISHING GOODS & HAT { Terson : 

| der them, for it will be impossible 
RE now opening the most carefully selected and exten- | | wij ’ 
sive stock we have ever brought to this market. "It { particular attention given to z.. Address 

i ing wade expressly for our customers and S nn a Hes WEBB & CO. Valley, ections ot one of the firm int each artic attic OR 4 3 t 

our facilities-are such as to onable us to offer the la Feb’y 2 m Co., Ala. 

and best gonds ad act the wants of ‘buyers from B= The Montgomery Advertiser an 16 clumhas E quirer | 

he city and country, ie lowest prices, t will please copy 6 monibs, (if they will do so at $15.) and 

Monigomery April 2, 1857. i send bill to this office for enllection, J. Wo. & Co. 4 gomeiy, 

ver Gins at our Fact 

tende t patropaz 

SHEPHERD & MOSS, 
GENERAL COMMISSION, RECEIVING AND 

FORWARDING MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 

all kinds of Country Produce on Commission. 

keep constantly on hand, and are almost daily in 
of Bacon, Lard, Flour, Corn, Meal. and Country 

Produce generally. 
We invite Country Merchants and Planters to give nsa 

I. eall. examine our stocky and we will make it-to heir inte- 
| rest to purchase. Dee. 25, 1856. —tf 

CARRIAGE & BUGGY 

EW SSN WN CSS SS e 
FPVUIE subscriber woul! respectfully inform the citizens of 

Macon county. tha he will continue the above busi 

ness in the town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches ; 

| nnd takes this oppirtunity to return his thanks for the lib- 
eral patronage extended to him by ‘the citizens generally, 

i and solicits a continuation of the same, assuring them tht | 

lie Las a well-assorted stock of n erials on hand, and ex 
perienced hands to execute the 

Orders for Buggies and every variety of work are respect 
fully solicited. 

Plantation and Wagon Work will hie done with 
care and striet attention 

Business carried on in his new establishment, just below 

Isbell & Montgomery's. 
Feb'y 26.1857,—41.1v N.C. SMITH. 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
WH have this day associated with us. in the DRY Goops 

business, Dr. J.T. GREEN. The style of the firm 
from this date will be DRYERS & GREEN 

  

J. E. DRYER. 
T. B. DRYER. 

ga We return our sincere thanks to our friends and the 
public for the large patronage bestowed upon the late firm 

the past vear: and we solicit for the new firm a more ex- 

as with increased capital and économi 

ArTANGUInEents, we can ofler the trade goods at cal busines 
{ low prices ait on the most jacoralle terms. 

We will have in store, by the uth March, one of the 
1 | Jargest and most sileet stocks we have ever had—pur 

chased mostly for ¢ash—and will be soll by us at corres- 
ponding low prices. J. E. DRYER. 

T. B. DRYER. 
February 5. 1857, J.T GREEN 

Professor of Theolozy in the University of Lewisburg, Pa.. 

and author of the :* Communion,” &c 

12mo , Cloth, $1 25. 

than six hundred dollars. The School is in successful ope- 
ration at this time. Foy particulars address us at Benton, 
Lowndes county, Als. 9 HOON & SON 

CNT NTE DAVID GORDON & SON, 
GENERAL CONTENTS. Jonesborough, Ted. 13.1853 41-tf 

Book ONE. —Progress of principles now conceded in The- bi Lenin 

ory hv the most enlightened of other denominations, Tuskegee, Poe y 1, 1857. 
Chapter 1. Opening Remarks. 2. Freedom of Conscience 
4 Sepavati { Church’ and State. 8. / arte: and Separation of Church and State, A Converted TE have this day associated with ourse 2 ees in the Dry 

®. A. BATTLE. Esq. The style of 
Church Membership, 4 eraments inoperative without 

choice and faith. 5. Believers the only Seriptu subjects : ; A 
; i of » New Tost: 3 , wi the firm trom this dete will be CaxdeerL, Wricut & Co of Baptism of the New Testament. 6. Immersion always , GEO. W. CAMPBELL. 

WM. H. WRIGHT. 
the Baptism of the New Testament. 

oy BAN persons indebted. to CaxpseLl & WRIGHT are 
300K Two. —Progress of Principles still controverted. 

Cl er 1. The 1 tod » ae nand t - mpter 1. The command to baptize a command to im nicasted toenail ad setts as the oid ER must be 

eh Fane. Tuskcyes, Jan. 1857.—36 

Goods business, 

merse. 2. The importance of believers! baptisin. 3. In 
fant Baptism injurivus—its modern defences considered. 

4. Open Communion unwise and injurions. i 
JOUR THREY, —Progress of P rinciples always held hy Ce 

Frans elie et hoist 2h but more consistently by Baptis oe ; aro 3) the card of ‘Messrs CANPREIL & WRIGHT 

upter 1 Sufliciency. of the Holy Seripture. 2 \ Tia J tod with lem the 
ation n by grace alone, 3. The essential priesthood ot Sra pti SE Jtliens ih vis 

t 4. Connection of Baptist Principles and 9. tot X 
Politic al Liberty, 5.. Summary. of oy foregoing er Tins co pititnersia p heretofore existing under the firm 

In the coarse of the work the author reviews the opin name of BATILE, SWANSON &( %. hus been dissolved by mu. 
jons of many distinguished men. as Roger Willinms, Wes. | tual consent. Mr. Jays S. WoMAcK is charged with clo 
ley. Nevin: Unleridge, Neander. Bunsen. -Angustin. Origen, |: Sing up the husiness of the house; and is now, with his 

Cyprian, Anthon, Pond, Stuart, Bushnell, Robert Hull, &e, | #ccustomed urb ni 5 furnisiluy customers with Gist rate 
y goods al Cost for ash, 

For the vory liberal faite we extended to the late firm, 
we return or , sknowledgments 

It is the book for the times. You have earned for your- OF my present tr rs, it 15 unnecessary to speak. By 
self a4 most enviable reputation. If vou will give me cered- a strict’ and unwavering intezrity they have established 
it for sincerity in the remark, [ had rather be the author tt hasine ticin basis. and secured for thems 
of that hook than any otlier which has been published from aulves .an enviable reputation. I confidently trast that 

an American Baptist author ‘tin thelast hundred years. the friends of Bittle. Swanson & Co. will bestow a liberal 
Thiave said it to others, and may veuture to say it to vou, patronage upon the house of Campbell, Wright & Co. 

Ir 1 had it in my power I wonl’l place it in every family in This arrangem :ut enables me to give my constant ate 
the 1 nim The spirit in which it was written ds itself a | {tion to my professional dnties. T will bé found at the 
tower of strength. office, in Hora's builling, lately occupied by Messrs. Willis 

& Williams C. A. BATTLE 
January 16, 1857. 36 

DR’S, E. W, & U. R. JONES 
The work exhibits ample learning, vigorous argumenta Ww JULD inform their friends that they have associated 

From a Baptist Clergyman to the Author. 

Presbyerian. 

The good temper of the author of this volume is obvious; 
the method of arranging his materials for effect, admirable   

New York Tribune. 

tive power, and an excellent spirit. Apart from its theo 
logical bearings, it possesses not a little historical interest. 

Unitarian Quarterly Journal. sional services. 
A Office in the buil ling opposite Brewer's Hotel. 
Tuskegee, April 3 48 

Christian Index. C2 ee sy 

It abounds with facts which will be read with astonish THE TUSKEGE E IN 'RANCE COMP'Y. 
ment by many who have not thought much on the subject . TE STOCKHOLDERS of this Institution, at 

Southern Baptist, ir annual meeting held this month, elected to the 
v the following gentlemen; to-wit: J. W. Echols, 
nith, Seaborn Willimins, W. G. Swanson, 8. B. 

The entire work is written with ability and unfailing 
good temper. 

We Know no man in our ¢hurches better fitted to present 
a fair exposition of Baptist principles. ine. R. F. Ligon, and C. A. Battle. "J. W. Ecos was 

Published hy GOULD & LINCOLN. I President, and J. 1). PORTER was continued as 
59 Washington Street, Boston. 5 I Le 3 

WORD AND WORKS OF GOD, 
By JOHN GILL--500 pages, 12mo., $1,25. 
NOR SALE by Sits & WaiLoey, Charleston, 8. C., and 

forwarded, post-paid, by mail. on receipt of the price, 
Ly EDWARD H. FLETCHER. 

April 2, 1857 ——16.2t 29 Ann Street, New York. 

$50( 0 51,000, $1,500, $2,000. 
The above sums have been and are now 

\ T OULD respectfully inform the citizens 
lof Tuskegee and vicinity that he is 

permanently located here, and would kind- 

y t the patronwge of those who may wish to avail 

several years past, he has been connected with and assisted 
rd. of Athens, Geo. in a very large and 

general pri actice. He has also rece ived the instructions of 

jmade per annum by our good and active] a 4 : 
$9 00] o in selling car populur Books. 8300 | from that Institution. With these advantages, and such 

00) TAT ARNE WHY 2 ) | experience as he has been able to obtain, he now offers his 
i 0 E YE i iE REARONS WHY, [91 00€ services to those requiring Dental operations, and promises 

HS arp.yery populs | 191,500 | that he will so perform thore operations as to merit the 
are woll adverQa IR i ft} i : 9 confidence of the public. 

paper printing and binding are He 2,000 . they 

= $500 , good | $500 Feb 12, 1857. Office over Mr. HorA's Store. 
Sl 000 4. They are all illustrated. eM Ine {81,000 —r 5) i 
Sl, 500] - They hase “a good moral tend len y. £1,500 MONT TOMERY 

CLOTHING STORE. 
El cna 

¥. GREGORY. 

F. 8. BILLUPS;: D.D. 8. 

  

suit the tastes of 

. | are adapted to all Li ren fy 
$1,000 10, They are sold at a reasonable price. {$1,000 
B31, 500! 1 They find a welcom every family. {$1 H00 
$2, 000!" They meet With Sealy sales. 129 L000 

$500 ADDITIONAL AGENTS WANTED. 5 8500 
a | For further particulars and a Catalogue, | 
L000, ppl to DERBY & JACKSON, Publishers| 21-000 

31.500 . 119. Nassau Street, New York. $1,500 
April 9. 1857, 4 

C. POMROY. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
of the latest fashions and neatest finish, consisting of eve- 

hit ah Pa Nank A ilk PR OFIL r ABLE E MPLOYME! T. White, Drat Pearl, Black. Beaver and Silk. 

JLEASE TO READ THIS! Agents Wanted !— scription, ean be found here, at low prices. 
Extra Indocements for 185%. gg All persons (IN Bi Receiving every week ; 

WANT Or EMPLOYMENT will at once receive our Cata- 
logue of Books for the New Year. prepaid by forwarding 

us their address. Particular atte hi i yuested to the 
Tite ral offers we make to all persons engaging in the sale of 

our Large Type Quarto PICTORIAL FAMILY BIBLE. with fore purchy s ing « lsewhere. Ry 5. 1867. —58 
shout One Thousand Engrarvings. On receipt of the estab = : nmi 
lished price, Six Dollars, the Pictorial Family Bible, with a STE Ww ART, R. AY Ss SMITH, 
well hound Subse tion Book, will be ¢ arefully boxed. and SLCCHRSORE TO 

forwarded per express. at our risk and expense, to any een TAA 5 . 
STEWART, PHILLIPS & Co., tral town or village in the United States. excepting those 

of California, Ore and Te Our books are sold only Whole sale and Retail G roecers 
a C C x ; YY, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

by canvassers, and are well known to be the most saleable. 

January 22, 1857. 37 

Address, post-paid, ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 

To the Traveling Public. 

40-£m . 181 William street, New York 

TT undersigned having bought the HOTEL 
1 

| [i 7 
GRA TEST DISC 0 ERY 
ETE EC Ada EC 

: . ] anid STABLES formerly owned by Mrs, Ann £22 
YHIS astonishing and sinnquniad preparation TURNER | 4 0.” now the. TROY. i i na ER TNL 4 1 ove. (known as the Troy HOTEL, ) is now pre- 
HAIR BACK 10 Is 0 UGINAL COLOR, afte r having paved to accommodate all travelers with the best eas 2 

become gray, and reinstates it in all its or wal health, the country alfords. He has large and commodious Sta- 
lustre, softness and beauty; removes, at onee, all dandruff | 
trom the scalp, and all un int itehing, as well ax all | 

cut ous eruptions, such as SCALD HEAD, &e., and hence | 
creates a perfectly healthy state of the sc alp, by acting as | me a trial. J.C von! bY, a stimulant and tonie 10 the organs necessary to supply Troy, Pike Co., Ala., February 12, 1857 ii : 

at all times, with frosh goods; of the latest styles. 

bition of Clothing 
randah Corner, so side of Court and Market Streets, be- 

    
paid to horses, aud at as low a rate as any other similar 

  

tendency to become gray. Tt also prevents the hair from   
  

I ope Jair anc cong elely restores them FAMILY GBOCERY, 

to their original vigor and health, and thus prevents ull | 

JOHN HOW A ARD & CO. 

becoming unhealthy and falling off, and BRINGS 17 OU1 
WHERE IT IS GONE, by resuscitating the organs neces- 

sary to supply nutriment. health, and coloring matter to it, 

themselves in the practice of medicine and its cols 

lateral branches; and respectfully offer them their profes- 

the sm selves of his professional services as a Dentist. For 

the Dental Facaliy of Baltimore, and is a regular graduate 

ry article of dress: also, India-Rubber Goeds, Trunks, Um- 
a mil a brellas, &e. &-. [ats ! Hats ! of every style and variety—- 

Dress Goons for Gents, Youths and Boye, of every de- 

therefore can furnish you, 

We respecttully solicit you to call and inspect the exhi- 

wn lay before your vision, at the Ve. 

. coxvenient to the Hotel, and proper attention will be 

establishment in the country. Come, gentlemen, and give 

AVE — received a tors stock of Gents’ ot Boys’ 

and h mee acts as a perfect Hair Invigorator and tonic we LD most respectfully call the attention of their This preparation contains no alcoliolie stimulant, no es 
sential oil. nor one unhealthy drug : it does not eolor the 

hair, but so upon the secretions and secretive organs, so 

as to Sup ply the former with the. necessary ec loring z mat 
ter, and upon the latter so as to completely restore their 
Soren or lost functions. All this the Proprietor has a 
right to say, forit has done this for him. At the age of * Facrory Tirgap, 
thirty-seven he was as gray as the man of seventy, and his 

hair had nearly ali fallen off ; but he now has an abundant 
p- and no one would ever imagine that he ever had a 

gray and his hair is as soft id pliable as though it 
had beep recently oiled. Tt has done the the same for 
many others. [See Certificates} BF All those indebted to us will please call ang pay 
B= For saleby C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. and by Drug without delay, as we are compelled te have money 

gists generally, thronghont the South 14 Quskegee. Feb. 2, 1853 

WORTH READING. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

DB. HAND’ 2 *h. » BAY 
IT] “lig p) y 

DRU G ST ORE 
F ECENTLY ¥ ‘If you have not. you ought to go immedi: | 

ately and see what a large stock ot 

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals 

he has there for the convenience and benefit of the good peo 
ple of Tuskegee and surrounding country. He ha hie | 
shelves, show-cases, drawers and counters full, and yet Lie 
is still receiving. = He has been untiring in his efforts 10 | 

friends aud custoniers, ‘and the community gene 
rally, to their new stock of 

Choice Family Groceries, 
comprising neg very article in the Groce ry {rade 

market, and the wants of the community. All of which 
will be sold at reduced prices for cash. Our terms are cash 
or a very short credit to punctual customers—e ouseque nut 
ly those who patronize will be required ta settle on the 
first of every month. 

uy 

et ree te tb een ete mete 
. RopprrsoN ) $ WiLLiaX A. Brek 

Gainesville, Ala, | 1 Mobile, fa 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

NO.3S COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
  

Nowciah r 20 150 

DRU GS, ME DICINES, &C. 

LEGRAND & JONES, 

Also. a large supply of Harowakk, Tix and Woo warn, 
and many other articles suitable to this 

please, both in quality and price ; and intends te Ly tiie WHOLESALE AND REx AIL DRUGGISTN, 
great humbug ot sending to Montgomery and Coluibus og MONTGOMERY, AL. 
Drugs, in the shade, by selling below Columbus, apd at I1.Y. pay strict attention fo 
Montgomery prices. Goand see him. He will treat you | Ww to any yart of the Ma arg weld be I Se > 
politely, and Ifeartily thank you for your patron: vo orders Trot, their ald friends L 

Tuskegee, January 15, 18 or 2m koh. 31, 153% ont 

and shipeing ges  
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Che Family Circle. 

There was once a little girl, whose 
name was Kitty, and she had two ad- 

visers, who were always telling her 

what she had better do. One general 

ly spoke the quickest, and that I shall | 
call the first adviser; the other, who | 
was modest, though very faithful, shall | 
be called the second. Sometimes she | 
winded one, and sometimes the other; | 

and according as she heeded the one | 
or the other, so she behaved. 

Kitty slept in a little room near her | 
mother’s, and her mother usually wak- | 
ed her in the morning with, “Jump up, | 
Kitty.” Early one winter's morning, | 
“Jump up, Kitty,” waked the child, | 

and she lifted her head, and it looked | 

early and quite wintry. *‘I would not | 
get up,” said the first adviser, ‘who | 

was always sure to be at band, “be | 
quiet in your snug little bed; it is ve 

ry cold and early; stay where you are | 
warm.” 

“Kitty, it is time to be stirring,” 
whispered the other, for they were al- 
ways cross-counselling each har 

“It is time to be stirring, Kitty; your | 
moruing duties are waiting for you; up. | 

up!” Kitty thought a moment,and then | 
jumped up. She carefully dressed her- | | 
self; then shut the door and knelt] 

down to pray, thanking God for his 

kind care through the night. and ask- | 

ing for help through the day. Then | 
she skipped out, saying joyfully; “Mam | 
ma, can I help you? can I help you. dear | 
mamma?’ But her mamma had gone | 

down stairs; so she sat down by the | 

fire in her mother’s chamber, and be- | 
gan to:study her spelling; and study 

Kitty did with all her might. After 

breakfast, she dusted the parlor, and | 

fetched papa’s boots, and hushed the | 
baby, and did all she had to do with a | 
sweet and willing spirit; and her moth- | 
er thought, as her little one went to 

school. “What a comfort Kitty is to 
I” All the morning Kitty was hark- me! 

ening to the second adviser. 

[ do not know Low it was during the | 

forenoon at school, but as Kitty was | 
walking down the sunshiny side of the | 

strect, on her way to school in tke af- 

ternoon, “It is not pleasant to be coop 
ed up in a school room,” whispered the 
first adviser; “it is so nice to walk, it | 

i3 nice to play, to slide. or do some- | 
thing else.” Kitty listened, and as she | 
listened, she lagged and urate moie | 
and more, until, in quite a dizcontent- 

| 

School had begun, and she was tardy; 
this was quite provoking. 

to her scat, and sat down in rather a | 

| 

{ 

ed mood, she reached the school room 

| 
Kitty went 

pettish manner. “Pleasanter to be 
walking than to be here,” whispered 

the same adviser. Then che opened | 

her desk, and screened by the cover | 

from the teachers eye, she began to in- | 
vite one of the girls to go to walk 

ter school; but the teacher saw it, and | 

1t grieved her, Then Kitty nibbled a | 

cake. Then when her class was called | 

up, her lesson was not learnd, and she 

missed, and she pouted, and the first | 
adviser kept saying, “It it is too long | 

a lesson, by half; and Kitty cried, and | 

said she could not learn it. Alas! 
Kitty bad not tried,and the teacher was 
sorely grieved, and he said, “ditty can 

be studious and good, but sometimes 
she is very troublesome.” 

Now which adviser was the safest and 
best, the first or the secoud? The first 
was culled Feeling, and the second | 
Principle. Feeling only seeks to grati- 
iy for the moment; Principle endeavors 
to do what isright. Feeling looks on- 

ly at self; Priuciple has an eye on the 
eomforts and interests of others as well 
as self. Feeling is uncertain, unsteady | 
aud not to be relied upon; Principle is 
true, straight forward, and trusty.—— 
Which adviser is safest and best, and 
which do the little giris follow that read 
this?— Juv. Miss. Herald. 

—————————— 

The Little Girl and Her Bible. 
Mr. Hone, in the days of his infidel 

ity was traveling in Wales on foot, and | 

Leing rather tired and thirsty, he stop- | 
ped at the door of a cottage, where 
there was a little girl scated reading. 
and whom he asked if she would give | 
him a little water. “0 yes, sir,” said | 
she, * if you will come in, mother will | 
vive you some milk and water.” Upon | 
which he went in and partook of that | 

beverage, the little girl again resum- | 

ing her seat and her book. After a | 
short stay in the cottage he came out, | 

und thus accosted the child at the door: 

‘Well, my little girl, are you getting | 

your task 2” =O no, sir,” she replied, | 

“{ am reading the Bible.” “But,” | 

said Mr. Hone, “you are zettinz your 

task out of the 

  

Bible. too.” “0. un. 

to read the 

This circums- 

sir, it iz. no task for me 

Bible; it is a pleasure.” 

stance had such an. effect upon Mr. 

{Tone that he determined to read the Bi- | 

Lie. And he was always afterward one 

in upholding and  de- 
f ndinz the great truths contained in | 

that Holy Book. 

of ihe foremost 

| 
The two Advisers. | 

| 
| 

| 

Rassiandunsics. J 

The following story from the Paris 
correspondence of the New York Times 
will serve to show the rapid manner in | 
which the Russian Government does | 
an act of justice. Some 18 moths ago 

a Miss Ward of one of our Southern | 

States, was married at Florence to a 

Polish Count with a very unpronounce- 
able name. After residing with her 

three weeks, he took French leave one |! 

fine morning.taking with him his wifes 

He left a letter behind him | 

stating that the marrage was invalid, | 
from the fact that no Russian subject | ! 

could be legally married execpt by the | 
Greek service. Of course the lady was | 

in great consternation, and at the time | 

of the coronation of the Czar, she with | 
her parents went to St. Petersburgh. | 
Mr. Sala the principle writer for Dick- | 

en’s Household Words, drew up a pe- 
tition for her to the Russian Govern- 

ment and 1t was presented by Mr. | 

Seymour our minister. The case was! 

laid before the Emperor, and an order | 

was issued to the Russian minister at | 

Naples, where then Count was living | 
for his arrest. . He was seized by the 

Neapolitan police at the expense of | 
Russia, carried to Warsaw, where the | 

lady and her friends were waiting, 

marched into the Church by a posse of 
poliecemen, and was their compelled to 

stand up before the altar and be mar- | 

ried in due form. Ilis wife, then the | 

Countess, turned to him as soon as the | 

ceremony was over, made a formal bow, | 

and bade him adieu forever. The Count 

was sent to Siberia, his property cot- | 

fiscated, his wife retaining one third by 

law. The family immediately left for | 
\ Italy where they are spending the win- | 

ter. | 

jewels. 

———— a ——— 

Where the IHypocrite Falls, 

Extracted from contents of chap. iv. of 

“Brook's Cabinet of Choice Jewels.” 

A hypocrite’s inside is never answer- 
} 

able to his outside. 

No hypocrite under heaven is totally 
divorced from the love and liking of 

every known sin. 

A hypocrites heart is never thor- 
oughly subdued to a willingness to per 

form all known duties. 

“There is never a hypocrite in the 
world, that makes God or Christ, or 

holinesss, or his doing, or receiving 

good in his station, his ultimate end of 
living in this world. 

No hypocrite under heaven can live 

wholly upon the righteousness of Christ 

&ec., for justification and salvation. 

A hypocrite never embraces a whole 
Christ, he can never take up: his full 

rest in the merits of Christ | 

A hypocrite cannot mourn for sin | 
as sin nor hate sin as sin, nor make | 

head against sin as sin. 

True hatred of sin 
things: | 

No hypocrite is habitually low or lit- | 
tle in his own eyes, 

teem of himself. 

No hypocrite will long hold out in 

the work and ways of the Lord, in 

includes six | 

or has a poor es- | 

the want of outward encouragements | 
&e. i 

No hypocrite ever makes it his busi- | 
ness to bring his h 
services. 

art into religious | 

A hypocrit- never performs religious 

duties from spiritual principles, nor in 
a spiritual manuer. 

No hypocrite in the world loves the | 
word, or delights in the word, as it is | 

a holy word, &e. 

A hypocrite cannot endure to be 

tried and searched, and iaid open. | 
el 

POLITENESS oF LaDIES.——An Ameri: 
an gentleman met some F-evch ladies, 

in a gallery in Paris, and to a polite 

touch of his hat, there was a lady-like 

recognition of a stranger's civility.— 

Afterward he extended the same eour- 

tesy to some Knglish women, who | 
looked unutterable things, and did not ! 

deign to return an act which marked 

The writer closes 

with the following remarks: 

well bread people. 

“Many American ladies, let me con- 

fess, would have done the same thing, 

I kept statistics of female politeness for 

some months iu the Rix Avenue cars, 

w New York. and found that not more | 

than one lady in twenty thanked me | 

for giving up my seat to her.’ 
—————— 

Anoint yourselves with practical im 

provemert of Christ's 
Christ's death. There was an inesti- 

mable price to purchase our conquest, 

an infinite merit to strengthen, and an | 
all-sufficient virtue to cause our con- 

quest, a pledge of our eternal conquest 
we are conquerors already. we do but 
gather the spoil. Make use of Christ's 
death £s the merit pattern, and motive | 
of your conquest.— Lye. 

et Qn 
If the sun is going down, look up to 

the stars, if the carth is dark, keep; 

vour eves on Heaven. With God's, 
presence and God's promises, a man or’ 

child may be cheerful. 

safferings in 

» 

JTH 

“fle Came to Save Us. d SU PE x I0R COTT ( IN Not long sinee, while the writer was 

making some family vistations among 

his people, and when conversing with 

the different members of one family, 

he asked quite a little girl, for what 
Jesus had come into the world. She 

readily replied, “He came to save us.’ 

That was a good answer and right to 
the point. Many, much older, and 

larger experience, perhaps, would not 

have so readily given that answer.— 

It was simple,short, yet the very thing. 
Jesus came to save sinners. We are 
all sinners, and Jesus came to save us. 

How much like the gospel plan this is. 
In truthit is the very sum and substance 
of the gospel. Here, then, was a little 

There was more real the-/ 
ology in her reply, 
times find in a 

theologian. 

than we some- 

whole grist of meta. 
physical sermons. She was in atten- 
dance upon the Sabbath School, that 
good institution that presents Christ 

to little children. = That enables them 

to understand that Jesus came to save 

them. What a great blessing it would 
be to the world if all little boys and 
girls knew and felt this truth. It would 

lead them early to give themselves en- 

tirely to Christ. 1t would enable them 
to feel a strong love for Jesus, because 
they felt deeply in their hearts that he 
had loved them, and had come to save 

them. = They would then see, too, the 

surpassing love of Jesus to little chil- 
dren, displayed in these words, “Suf- 

fer little children, and forbid them not 

to come unto me.” May God bless the | 
Sabbath. School, and multiply its | 

friends. It spreads the gospel. It takes 
Christ to little children. 

i 

The Blessed Book. 

ar 

Eleven Thousand Stand 
the best of material nd good workmen, 
manship. and 10 perform is vw Hoavith proper usage, 

His Gins are all TRIED WIHT SF EL COTTON hatore 
form we 

y of his tins so well known that 

{ it has been! 
. Sit is atte 1 by a very heavy expense, 

and rely upon Planters, 

fall hie will send persons out to see that Ging sold pu 
him a trial. and forward orders early. so that there can be 

B= Those who order, are 
heir plantations are situated, 

H. KENDALL CARTER & CO. 
New Orleans, La. 

ALLEN. BAGBY & (0. 
Houston, Texas § 

H. P. COOLIDGE, 
Helena, Arkansas: 

Pra1ovivie, Ata... Mareh 5 IS57.—421y 

Legal Notices. 
The State of Alabama—DMacon County. 

PRrOLATE COURT—=PECT TERM—30TH DAY oF Marcu, 1857, 

FEHR DAY came Thomas Ti 
estate of Abram Marshall, dece 

account current and vouchers for a final settlement of said 
estate © which were set for hearing and settlement on the 
second Monday in Muy next: 

,admistrator of the 

ern Bap for thiee successive weeks, notitying all persons 

Cour { county. to be held on the 2d Monday in 
show cause why said account current and 

chers should not be allowed 

LEWIS ALENANDER, 
April 2, 1857. Judge of ‘Probate 

The State of Alanbama—Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT—SIST DAY OF MAKCH, 1857 

FIVHIS DAY came A a. FE. Tedd, administratrix of the 
estate of Fiba W. Todd, deceased: and presented hep 

petition praying for an otder to sell a negro by the name 

suid estate   The following was found written in a | 

Bible, which remained uninjured among 

the ruins ofa house which was willy, 

destroyed by five: 

mother's advice whether you are in 
prosperity or in adversity. 1 sicknes 
or in health, at hone or a 

or on land, never part with this blessed | 
3 

! 

Book ! but read and revere the sacred 

| 

| 

“My dear boy, remember your poor i 

| 

| 

—a page, where triumphs immor- 

page. which not the whole 
creation could produce, and which not | 
the conflagration can destroy.” 

How strange that any oue who pos- | 

sesses this precious Book should leave 

it nuread! Are we not heathens, even 

theneh we have the 

read it? 

Some gentlmen called upon an old | 

woman and inquired if she had a Bi- 
le. She was vory 

Bible, unless we 

  angry at being 
asked such a question. and replied. 

“Do. you think, gentlemen, that [am | 

a heathen, that you ask me sucha ques- | 
tion? 

Then calling to a little girl, she 
said, 

“Run and {etch the Bible out of the 
drawer, that I may show it to the gen- 
tlemen.”’ 

They desired she would not take the 
insisted that they 

should “sce she was not a heathen ” 

Accordingly the Bible was brought, 
nicely covered; on opening it, the old 
woman exclaimed: 

“Wel, how glad Iam that you call- 

ed and asked me about the Bible! Here 

are my spectacles! I have bors look- 

ing for them these three years, and did 

not know where to find them.” 
Might she not be called a heathen? 
————————— 

trouble, but she 

  CHILD'S ANSWER.—A father said | 
playfully to his little daughter, a child 
five years old - 

“Mary, 
thing.” 

you are not good for any- 

“Yes, I am, daar father, replied she, 

looking thoughtfully and tenderly in- 
to his face; ‘I am good to love my 

father and mother,” she added, throw- 

ing her tiny arms around hig neck, and 

giving him a kiss of unutterable affec- 

tion. 

Blessed child. may your life ever be | 
an expression of that instinet of love! | | 

The highest 

mortal ean possibly confer is to live in | 

the full exereise of your affection. 
——— RD ———— 

that 

good you or any other 

xemember, whatever station | 

| expense 

of Chistopher, for the payment of debts of 

hich p on was ordered to be filed and r hearing 
nd Monday 

made inthe Sou extern pst. not 

\ 11 sons. interested, to be and appeai at a regular 

tem of the Probate Court of id county, to be held on 
the said 2d Monday in May, 1857 and show cause 
petition should not ‘be granted 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
April 20 1847 Judge of Probate 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON (CGUNTY, 
Provare Corri—1971i pay oF Maren, 1857. 

Pil as ra ANDERSON Rongxsoy guardian of Aman. | 
da Conner. a minor: and presented hisacconnt current 

and vouchers fora ti b ettlement of his necounts as guar 

dian aforesaid. wi 

settlement on the 

Notice is hereby 
appear at a’ Rei 

on the said 2d 
said Court, and show cause why 

shonld not be allowed 

45 LEWIS. VLEXANDE R, Judge of Probate. 

vardered to he filed, and set for 

d Monday in Mav next: 

Montag in May next; 

THE STAT OF ALARA A {—MACON CGUNTY. 
Propare Coq R01 day of April. 1857. 

FPHIZ DAY éame Robert © 
I fene Pickett. aaminor; 

and vouchers fo 4 
ship : whic we 1 to he file STi aot 

} d nest: 

And ordered-that publication be made in the South West 

ern Baptist for three stiecessive weeks, notifying all per 
sans interested to be and appesr-at a fegulir term of the 
Probate Court of said county, to be held on the 24 Mon 
day in May next. abd sho account and 

ardian of Arve 

how eause why <aid 
vouchers should not be allowed, 

47 LEWIS ALEXANDER. Judge of Probate, 

THE STATE GF ALABAMA—-MACON CUUNTY 
PROBATE COURT—SPRCIAL TERM—ATII Day OF March, 185% 

TPIS BPAY came Robert 1° Wynn, 

L. ate of 1. Wynn, dec 1 1 presented his account 

I vouchers 1 Ses Tet nt. ef the ex 
i whi ch were set for hearing on 

ro ql that 
Baptist for three 

t nierested to he and 
appear at a regular term of the Probate Conrt of 

county, tobe held on the second Monday in May 

executor of the es 

fon be nia 

ve weeks, noti 

anid show cause why said acconnt and vonehers should not | 
: { will be separate, bee allowed 

April 9 1857, 
LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Judge of Probate. 

and C reditors. 
vo the estate of Baya IVEY 

are Liereby notified 

Notice e to Debtors 
LL. PERSONS indel 

A Lite of Macon 

to make ammeodia iyment I persons holding de 
mands against said deceased, hy notified and re 
juired to render thm in to vs, July authenticated, for 
payment, within the time prescribed by law, 

MALACHI IVEY, 
WILLIAM IVEY, 

NEW LIVERY STABLE. 

Feb. 7th, 1857 j Exeentor 

And ordered that publication beanade inthe Sonth West: | 

MANUFACTURED BY DANIEL PRATT, 
PRATTVILLE, AUTAUGA COUNTY, ALA. 

TITH an experience of twe ptpeely vears in the Gin Business, —during whi¢h time he has made and sold nearly 
W ~together with & large new Factory, thoroughly pie vided with new machinery, 

kine e undersigned feels no | hesitaney in warranting his Gins to be equal in work- 

the best 

leaving the Factory 
m hrs fred certificates from planters in the cotton growing States testifying to the 

cristom to employ travelling ag 
he has concluded to d 

wito may feel disposed to patronize him, toorder their Gins direet from the Factory. 

wilities are ample for manufacturing 1500 Gins a year, 
form well 

no danger of délay in delivering 

requested to be particular in stating the name of their Post Office address, on what Road 

and the distance and direction from the 

The following local Agents will attend promptly to orders for his Ging: 

| | 
| 

| 
2% Gin Segments and Bolts, and Mill Geaxing will be furnished from his Foundry at Th notice, 

| 

| 
| 

ed, and presented his | 

I 

| 

terested to be and appear at a regular term of the Pro- | 

! 
| 

in May. ext door ed thin 

why said | 

16 deems any further reference unnecessary. 

TINS 
Nl 

¢ by any manufacturer. 
and none sent away that will not: per- 

1t5 to sell Gins in different sections of the cotton grow 

nse in a great measure with such 

and hie can therefore till all orders promptly. During the 
He solicits the patronage of all in want of Gins. Give 

Cont House 

F. M. GILMER & CO., 
Montgomery, Ala. ; 

E.: M: APPERSON & €O., 
Memphis, Tenn. ; 

HALE & MURDOCH, 
Columbus, Miss. 

DANIEL RATT. 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCIEN NTI IC 

INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, 

Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution, 
Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
| Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical 

PRINCIPAL,   
Sciences, and Comparative I hilology. 

G. A. BULL, 
Instructor in the Latin Language, 

and English Literature. 

LEALIS LAW, 
Instructor in French. Penmanship, 

and Primary English Branches. 

ox, neatly eight years ago, the Principal came, a 

his services tothe people of Tuskegee, | 
ublic. his highest aim was 1o render himself ase- | 

s success in this rested his only hope for pun 

personal andizeme nt ie then, : 

wall ostensibles and subtertiges for gaining 
placed Lis Institution upon its merits, and re 

To this 
all the energies of his nature, and has spared 

and offered 

1 this alone for the suceess of his enterprize.’ 
he consecrated 

[ neither pains nor expense to vender the Institution wortly 

of public support. He sought patronage, not as a parasite | 

| or fawning syco phant, by appeals to personal feelings or 

iven to all persons intecested to be and | 
the Probate Court. to be held | 

at the Court room. of | 

weeount and vouchers | 

{public the Tro: 

. but by an honest and determined devo | 
He expected and de 

ous action of men prompted | 

hity “and interest.” Nor did 

edi his bark and set his sails, that | 
lie would always be borne on a smoothe sea by an onward | 

He knew | 
the eross and gotten cur- 

rents, the breakers, the storms and adverse winds to he | 
cicountered But. trusting to. the strength and integrity ! 

purpose, with humble reliance upon the blessing | 
rtaltered nor feared. And now, with | 

to the beneficent Ruler of the Univer | 
thanks to those patrons and friends by whose 
ment ard support, he'has kept his vessel erect | 

g. amid waves and tempe sts. Lie presents to the | 

popular pie 
tion to the of his profession. 

iene launet 

current, or waited by an. ever propitious breeze: 

tell well the shoals and gd 

OF THE. NINTH ANNUAL SESSION. and 
| again asks the Consideration of thie claims of the Justitution, | 

He takes pieasire in presenting to tue public the names 
of the learned and accomplished individuals. whose sep--| 

| vices have been engaged is co-workers in the great cause of 

  
R. R. R. HUGHES has taken the Eady and | 
Brewer Stables, 

ix cnstomers. 
and expects to give satisfaction to 

The Eady Stabie is near the Eady House, 

and the Brewer Stable 18 néar the Drewer Hotel-—and | 

eft with Bim will-consequently be under tie super 
m of their owners. who may be stopping at either 
se. The lutter Stable is just in the rear ot unl shy 

TA L L A BOA RD 1-N or ICE 

HE subscribers have purchased the Livery Staprk for 

_ merly Kept by Long & and. in Tis) and will con- 

tinue to run an OMNIBUS LINE betwee Tuskegee and the 

wilroad Depot at Chehaw. They will spare no pains or 

2sary to give the blic every reasonable ac 
It will be their object to have good Horses 

ated Omnihuses, and sober, pros pt drivers, and to deserve 

the patronage of the public. Ours is the old regular line 
first established in Tuskegee 
B= We shall $0om be ready to run Hacks in every direc 

ton, and to any distances, 

Our terms are as low as can support a fair. honest busi 
ness. We hope to command a liberal patronage by making 
ourselves useful to the public. 

commadation 

THOMAS 8. TATE, 

J. L. ADAMS, 

Jery 18; 1856. —tf WM. EDMONDS,   

MARBLE MONCMENT AND TOMB-STONVE | 
MANUFACTORY. 

FIVE undersicned, 

iankful for the patronage of 

one by doing good work 

» business, to merit a 

(successors of GEORGE 

at Winterhore®, Ala 

increase n ties in the line of business. 
I have er a steam Mill for 

Marble ind T tto furnish Movi = 

MENTS, Onk1INKS SLAl HEAD and Foor iu 
t MANTLE FrEcks. and Slabs EXT Tanks, of Marble 
from a new quarry. g 5 to be 

vou are in, you are directed to ¢lorify | 

God in the minutest circumstance in 

life. You must have but one aim.— 

Whether you eat or whether you drink, 

or whatsoever vou do, you must do it, 

all to the ¢lory of God. 
DA 

Charity, 

sion, and kindness, are required and 

produced by real religion. 
— et 

The best method of disposing of half 
the slanders of the age. is to pay them 

no attention. The other half may be, 
lived down. 
—————p— i 

“Midas was =o great a man that ev- 

courteousness. condeseen- | 

ervthing he touched turned into gold. 

: touch a man 

he will dine into any- 

The case is altered now 

with cold and 1 

thing. 

| Ala A. 

ern Establishments, te: 

Ba Hl Kinds of Emblems cary 
best Stal 

ind letters eut in the 
Aa All veders and letters of information. ad- 

ned at Winterhoro®, Ala or Futaw, 

HEARD & BROS 
2. B.GLAZENFR, Wi hora Ala. 

W._E. SMITH! Oak Bowery. Ala 
JOHN: 8. BLALOCK, Greenville 

dressito the undersig 

ERE WH G EEE Rds Ss5e 

THE AMBROTYPIST, 

is now fully pr rp « them in the fin 

Has alsi hui Birsuy for the expi 
commaodation of his i nt 

Ashe remair vill Le wc :l for those 
. *an early call. 

M. Stevens 

470) 

STERLING LANIER, . NAMPSON LANIER, 

1.A MM AR HOU a Of 
(Fr RMERL FF OOLEMAN HOUSE J 

Kooxville, Tennessee, 
S. & 8S. LANIER, Proprietors, 

“R. late of the 1: 
imier, Tate 

«00 persuns 

| sense: the Di 
Y the pateonage of those « 

| trust owr discretion. and: cordially co-operate with us 

j control of the Principal. who will be responsible for its prop 

I had the 

  
the finest | 

| purports. 

| the human system, has also heen administered 

education 

S308 spent tour years asa student in Yale Col. | 
his o 1851, an Institu 

This he succeed 
ing Upon A secure bitnis, and maintained with 

success, until the period of his engagement here. 

He Tas been for years a devoted student of the Classics. 

His sehiolarship an this department is unexcelled : while, in 
other tit bis lis researches have been thorough ample. 
As ad hristinn Seni man. an excellent disciplinarian, and 
un able teacher; Lie is equalled by. few 

Mr. BULLS rat services in the Institution, render com 
ment Lnneces Ary. 1 

Me. LAW comes reccommended as a successful teacher: ! 
and while he. with bis accomplished Lz 

} hg Polis ment, hie 

part of tl rv Department of the $ as well “as 

the French, which he has not only learned as se rience, but 

additional advantage of three years’ pr in 
weaking in a Frencli family. The Primary Department 

Toe Corksi OF STrpy is ample ; embracing the varions 
hranches of the ordinary College course. The course of 

instruction is Syste matic. thorough practical. For 

’ ct, that not one 

i atory course in | 
to enter any College, or to take | 

class. in which he has sought 
a number have heen admittedinto, and 

vood standing in elasses in: advance of their 
mn 

+ Text-Dooks have been se lected whreh are. con 
d to he best adapted to a judicious. and philosophical | 

conrse of struction, 

The Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus will be greatly 
increased © and in addition fo the familiar lectures and illus 

tier with wh the recitations and exercises in every 

ent are interspersed; extended lectures on various 
seientific subjects will be leliverm. whenever the circum 
stances render it necessary or expedient. 

Tig GoveraseNt will be that of the Biblé and common 
ine strict and rigidly enforced. We expect 

nly, who can confide in our motives, 

The Boarding Department will be under the superintend 
ence: of Mr. LEAL: LAW sind LADY. but subject to the 

er management. and the comfort of those who make the 
Institute their temporary home. 

The Annual Session is divided into two terms of twenty 
weeks each. The first commences on Monday, 8th Sep 

tember, and closes on Friday, 6th’ February, The second 
comme neing on Monday {th February, will lose on Thurs 
dy. 25th June. Vacutions from 26th June to 7th< eptem 
ber, inclusive ; and from 19th December to January bth. 

EXPENSES. 
Tuition in Primary Department . $15 per term, 

© Ordinary English Stud $20 
Classical & Higher Eng ne hie S, 

& Tuition in French, extra $123, 5 
Boarding. exclusive of lights, fuel & towels, $65 
Bar A small sum during the winter months or fuel. 
Tuition Fees payable in advanee. For Boarding, one 

half in advance: the halance at the close of the term. A 
pro deduction will be made from the charges for board. 
ines of protracted absence hut not from tuition, except 
from causes manife<lv unavoidah 

WILLIAM JOTINS, Principal. 
TUrskeGrE. Ars.. Jviy 10th, 1556 

Dr. McLANE'S 
CELEBRATED 

VERMIFLGE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

HEY are not rcconmended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for what their name 

The VERMIFUGE. for expelling Worms from 

vith the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
mals su ject to Worms, 

The LIV PILLS. for the cure of LIVER | 
COMPLAINT. all BILIOUS DERANGEME NT S 5) 
SICK HEADACHE, &ec. i 

P Hibs wers will please be particular to ask for | 
Dr. C. McLane 8 Celebrated VERMIFUGE and | 

  
LIV k R PILLS. prepared by 

Fleming Vio, 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
take no other. as there are other various prepa- | 

| rations now before the public. purporting to be 
{ Vermifuge and Shi Pills. 

! I AS ARRIV ED, 1d living been tor the last | 
Week drrat «wligh dpted for Amb otypes, | 

| Wise, Dudle eo 

r Honze, Ma. | 
q Al 

All others, in com- 
parison with Dr. MCLANE'S. are worthless. | 

The GENU INE McLune’s Vermituge and Liv- | 
er Pills can now be bad at all respectable I) rug | 
Stores. FLEMING BROS, | 

60 Woop St1., PiTTsBukeH, Pa. 
Sole Proprictors. 

7 For sale hy C. FowLER. Tulensn Ala. 
W. A. Shaw & Sow. Notasalgy ; G. W. ry 
Auburn $s Z. P. JAIN, Cusseta 3 D. Watson & 
Sox, Opelika ; 

Hatcker, and Dr. MITCHELL. Dadeville, Ala. August 14, 1856. 14-1y 

BOOK & Jon PRINTING. 
HE propriet ; Se 

in a snperior style, an! 
uliv.sulicit the patrorage of the pubic, 

Tuskegee, Ala Apri 17, 1856 

- E. Arex, Oak Bowery; P. A. | 
StrzBacker & Paice, T. 

th Western Baptist,” Lav. | 

rnd a good sn 301 ly 

prepares d to execnte } 

Busines Cans. 
rene rerierroma 

Cll LTON, MORGAN & 3MclIVER, 
ALTURNEYS AT LAW & SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

Ww J iLL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 

Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties. 
_marchl3 3 nd: tr 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

PRACTICES IN’ THE. 9TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
: : 3 Sie, 

Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 
Wii practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus 

sell, and Tallapoc and in the Supreme Court of the 

State, and in the United States District Conrt at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Gr » W. GUNN. I.. B. STRANGE. 
Tuskezee, Ala., Nov. 20, 1854, 

CHARI.ES A. PRICE, 
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., 

{Will practice throughout the Circuit. 

B= Office between Brewer’s Hotel and the Masonic Hall: 

Janay 8. 1857. 34 

IVEY & YARINGTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 

CLAYTON, ALABAMA, 

W TILL practice in the several Courts of Barbour, and 
the adjoining Counties of the 8th Judicial Circuit. 

December 15th, 1856 32-1y 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN % 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Pajos, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Pe rfumery, ‘ancy 

Articles, &c., &e. 

TUSKEGLE, ALABAMA. 

  

  

Jan. 5, 1857. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN OF ‘THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on ( ommerce Street, 

H nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, v will he 
found a heavy stock of Iron, Blacksmith’s Tools, Farming 

Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery &e. 
MoNTGOMERY. ALA. Jan. 15, 1857 5h 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 

NEW YORK. 
O0KS and Periodicals of all kinds promptly forwarded 

Bi by mail, post-paid, upon zecely it of the advertised pri- 
hid ‘nts fur WL with steady aud re munerative €m 

pls Ye aX 3-1v 

1. SIMON 

1 PU RYE AR & Si MMONS, 
Aaapy 

tire their lo 

fession, they can ¢ 
and durable manne he, 
on plate, from a ingle one 

of ‘riving entire ‘satisfaction. 

Give us a trial. 

fg= One of our Account Books heme destroyed during 
the fire, we hope those who are indebted th as will come 

forward and venew their ncconnts or ive notes, 

B= Office in Temperance Hall Building. 
October 30, 1856. 

BREWER’ ’S HOTEL. 
¥ ry Take ple asure in announcing to our friends and the 
V: public generally, that w ve purchased the entire 

interest of the above establishment, and will soon have it 
refurnished and fitted up so as to render dur constomers 
comfortable. W. G. & 8B. BREWER 

Having been absent for two vears, [ have returned. where 
I hope to meet my old customers, and as many new ones as 
may choose to give mea call, Come one time, and see if 

don’t give you inducement to come again, 
Very respectfuily, W. GG. BREWER. 

January 8, 1857. 34-tf 

to mount teeth 
and Teel no doubt 

Work warrauted to stand 

RENJ. B. DAVIS ELL A. STRATFORD EDW. M. DILLARD 

Davis, Stratford & Dillard, 
(SCCCESSORS TU JOHN N. PERKINS.) 

SIGN OF TIlE GOLDEN ANVIL, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Eo + 
Tr'1C FOREIGN & DOMES 

Hardware and Cutlery, 
Bag Tro STEEL, SMITHS Toons, A=GCULTURAL 
CHAINS Nans, Hovrrow W MPTEMENTS, 

HOUSE KEEPING Al 

MONTE 0. MER Y, AZ. 4 
January 15: 1857. 15 

AM BRO NY PES. 
NOR the henetit of Hose wishing Goon AMBROTY PES 

I nd asa lace number were disappmnted in procuring 
them of me during my stay amon a. I would respectful 
ly inform the citizens of Tusk that Mr. THoMAR Gwin 
has been under instractions with me for the past month, 

and that T'eonsider him FeLLY competent to tike tliem mn 
the finest style ob the art. With many thanks for the lib 
eral patronage bestowed upon me during my Shot visit, 1 
reinain Your ob’t au eful servant 

A.B. HUTCHINGS. 

r . ~ 
AMBROTYPLES. 

weeded Mr. Herominas in the 
eo he respectfully offers lis 

Ambrotypes will be taken in 
on best style of the art inevery respect. His rooms are 

at the well known v recently occupied by Mr. Hutch 

ings. He pespeettully requests the public to eall and exam- 
ine his specimens, and give him a sitting 

junele.T-f THOMAS GWIN. Artist. 

KEQAR HAWTHORN, 
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER., 

DAUPHIN STREET. | 37 
(SUCCESSOR To 1. MelLV AINE.) 

1 VITES the attention of his friends and the public to 
his stock of 

jE viileripint ne) 

to the put 

Theological, Literary and 

Miscellaneous Books. 

He will endeavor to supply the wants of Churches, Sab 

bath Senooland Bible Cla together with those of the 
i i general. 

. Lay's Norte and LETTER 
~HOUSE Parker: PENS. PENCIS| 

xc... will ti sold on the most reasonable terms. 

Ba Tue Books of the Mobile Bible Society will continue 
here and be sold at cost. 
Bo=Ord rs from the Country will be promptly filled, and 

foreign publications not on hand be obtained, 
Moire, February 28th, 185 43 

Hg Having sold my interest in the Bockstore, No. 87 
Dauphin Street: to REV. K: HAWTHORN. of this city, 1 
hereby commend him. confidently, to the attention and 
patronage of my friends and the public. 

I. MCILV AINE. 

REMOVAL! 
I L. La PLASS as removed Sohn BR. Camp 

e bells oli stand, (one door below Milton Stevens 3) 

wieiehe will be pleased to meet all of his old customers 
and any new ones who may be pleased to patronize him. 

February 26, 857 41-4 

PEMBERTON, NUCKOLLS x «0., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA., 
wi KEEP constantly on hand a full assortinent of 

every thing in their line—together with 

Paints, Oils, Varnish, Instruments of 
Dentistry, Teeth, ete. ete. 

Oar patrons will find our prices most favorable, as we 
are enabled to sell at the 1 west rates, 

Bay Please give us a eal. 
INOS. PEMBERTON ROB'T N. NUCKOLLS, M.D; 

Mirch 19, 1857. 

ee ie 
\A =n s Ala l%.27 

H: \VING an abundance of beautiful White 
Marble, with skillful workinen, and the 

most approved styles of Mrnamental work - 
manship, we pledge ourselves to give general 
satisfaction toall who may want 

TOMBS, CENUIATIS and MONU- 
MENTS 

Persons stating what price they wish fo give, 
with an intimatio m of the style and height, 
can he furnished with a drawing tor their inspection, 

From this tnarry was sent the unrivaled block by the 
State of Ala 1 Lo the Washington Monument. Nor may 

nts of the world to surpass it.. It rests in 
ent of the Father of our co untry where our 

test statesmen are invited to inspect it, while it defies 
elition trom any other quarry. When this arrived at 

Washington. wierd it excited ac dmiration. deubts were sug 
gested that it was an imposition, and the wonder was 
wiiere it came from, 43 no such, it was believed. could be 

found in the ("nited States. 

1 Prd. Toomey. our State Geologist, in 
1 16 Legislature signifies it to be superior to the 
an, aud says he lias no doubt the. Marble of Dr. 

ry is the finest in the U 

A.M. BRANAN. 

qd States, 
Engineer on the Selma and Tennessee 

speaking of Dir. Gantt’s Marble, 
saccharine zppearance, resembling loaf 

esteemed Senator, C, C, Clay. in his adilress 
ate Agricultural Soe iety, speaks of this Marble in 

wer, we are prepared to furnish 
! i nvite encouragement to >South 

ph " rpriz me indus trv. 

Address Dir. BOW HG ANTT, 

‘ J: ASHC RAR] . ) 
: Wal. G. MAUGHAN, § 
Nevemher 1. 1853. 

Syllacauga, Ala. 

43-tf 

E AST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE TUSKEGEE ay MACON Co., Aly 

OCATED in Tuskegee a vi village far. il 
1: climate and refined society. The Co 
cess from East and West by the Montgomer 
Railroad, which passes at the distance of f, 
from the upper and lower county Y by excel} our 

The public may feel assured tht the bs ont roads, 
education here adopted will never be lowered 1 andar 
termination to present at all times an institut; 
cilities for instruction shall Justly air » on 

among the first in the country. These are, or it a Wang, 
commodious edifice; erected ata cost of one Lo elepany 
doliars—a large and able corpse of instryef orty 
lected library—a good apparatus and 5 ot A wef] ,, 
with special reference to the wants of the Colles Prepay, reg 

The boarders enjoy peculiar advant; ages. Te 
privilege of membership in a literary society, eY have “1h 
for rehearsals, reading and exercises in a Nee ting ee 
hour on Sabbath afternoons is spent, by nant 
analysis of the morning sermon and in tr oa signed to cultivate a taste for religions truth, They, 5 
tend monthly levees eonducted by the goverpe he: § ling 
members of the facnlty. Their dormitories aren] a 
well warmed and ventilated, and furnished with. 
ful comfort. Besides boarding at t]e same oo 
President and others of the faculty, the Vy are i hi 
stant supervision of the governess whi, Ae or the eqp 

matters pertaining to their habits of study ang hem | Ne 

and to the cultivation of their manners. TCTeatip, 
All money. jewelry, and- other things 

are de posited with the President. pi) daily yg, 

curely in wardrobes. The Bath-roon is ope ng i 8 
of the boarders. at stated times. The room fop thes : isolated from the others, and is supplied with had k 
ful comfort. ery n 

No charge for Latin or Greek in the regular classy 

for it aity fy 

TY and Pe . i int 
ang 

our da 

tong hy 

Loy, 

Cary 
ery 

e with iy, 

0a 

OFFICERS, 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H..BACON, A M., PrESTIENT, 

MENTAL AND MORAL SUIENCK, 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGD 

GUATAVUS A. BULL. A: BR. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY, 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN, 

MISS C. H. FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGIC, RHETORICK AND HISTORY, 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

AGES 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. #. M. BARTLETT, PriNcipar 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER.) 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, § Assistawm, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISX L. H. REID, PriNerpay, 

MISS e————— AsgisTany, 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS LL. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

PATRICK H. DRAKE, Stewarp, 

MRS. MARTHA DRAKE. STEW ArDESS, 

MRS. ELIZABETH TALIAFERRO, Matroy. 

CALENDER, 

First TerM, from September 23d. to December 234, inclusim, 
Winrek Vacation, from December 4th, to Januagy 3 th, 

ine In ve 

[econn Tek A. from Jannary Sth, to April Tth. 

Tiarp TERY, from April 7th, to Jnlv 7th inclusive, 
SemyeER Vacation, from July 7th. to Se >ptember 238 
COMMENCEMENT oi 1857, on Wednesday, July 7th, 

NEC ESSARY E EXPENSES, 

Privwany €gases |, 
D&C. 
A. & B. 
CorikGr, a 
Bowkn and washing oe 3h 

Books, Stationary. Materia 1 te FornieT a ow po 

-Rererm, 
“ 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 

MonERY Laxeraces, per term. LET 
Drawive, FE bERY, CH MLiR “Wax or Faxcy 
Work, per torn 3 siseinnis Th 908 

Wark: Cor on . termes a. . . eres 1000 
OI aise + : sees veneves, 15:00 
PLANO, $i 1ran aR Viorev, nor term. veairne 10.0 
Use of Tistrusicints fog lessons and practice, per tein 25 
Hake (in Ie 1s nse of instrument) per term.....,. 9% 08 

Those wha tedign catering for the first time at the begin. 
RiNZ of the next teen: will dnd it {a thei advantage to cop 
respond with the President on that subject. 

Judson Female Institute. 
FACULTY. 

¥. 8. SHERMAN A. M.. drine ipul and Professor of Ancient 
anguages and of Mental aud Moral Sciences, 

5 : SWEZE V, Professor of Matliematics, and Natu) 
ce 

J Ps < ERIC REON, A. 3, Professos of Veeul and Ins 

il. MINJR, insteuctor in luswing aml 
Tinting 

Miss MARY E. sMFRMAN, itvesiding Toachep and Msirictor 
in the in and Wax Werk. 

Miss LO Jo trsctor in Botany, English Liter. 
ture an til Needle Werk 

Miss Fills A. BAKER, Instructor in French. 
Mise ~ARAT ROOT, Justrector sa Musie, 
Misx FRANCES ROOT, Instructor in Mise, 
Miss LUCY A.M ASON, Instructor in Music, 
Miss ANNTE E.R Instructor in Music. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Instructor in Englid 

Branclies, 
Miss LUSTATIA FC PIERSON, Instructor In English Branchss. 
Mixs FU)7A € INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Yeepuratory De 
parm 

aes EUSTATTA T. PIERSON; Governesa. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOITON, Matron. 
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Exq.. Steward, 

Hist Bran 

— 
the Board of Instractfon, great care Yas 

teachers wp ability and experience. 
Those who have not been previously connected with the 
Judson: have acquired in connection with other institutions, 
a reputation for ability,” faithfulness and suecess, which 
justifies tiie conviction that the Judson Institute has neveg 
been more ef ntly organized, ov mors worthy of the pas 
ronage and support of the friends of fen edueation, 

The general course of instruction and sipline will re. 
matin unchanged 5 such modification will, however, be in 
troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Books 
and the increasing deinand for higher education may suggead 

RATES OF TUITION, de. 
Primnary Departme nt, Ist Divis sion, 44 

x 2d 
Seopiatosy Department, 

through the whale course 

In reorganizing 
heen taken th secure 

and an’ 

ao of Goi 3 
Use of Me dodeon,. 

> 
. BO 00 

Ornane ntad Needle Work. piri to half a Year, 2). 15 
Drawing. in Pencil, Cm anyon. India Ink, &e., with or 

without Painting in Water Colors : 
Painting in Gil, | 
Wax-Work, (per Tosa un). 
Modern Lingu cee ., 3000 
Aneient Tang BS seta ns . cl 000 Board. per month, including lights "washing, 

bed. be ding Kei. 
neidentads (fuel, se ervant for Sehool room, 

Use of Library, . cea 
1 and Taifion will be. payable, one-half in advance; 

reat the end of the Ression 
Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 

close of the Session—no deduction, except at the discretion 
of the Principal. 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels, and table 
ins, If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup 

plied at a small charge. 
The next session will commence on Wednes: lay, the first 

day of October. It is of great importance to pupils to be 
present at the opening of the session. 

9%. For further information, consult the last anmnal 
Catal bzue, which may be had on application to 8, 8. SHERMAN 
Principal. 

Man ion, August 28, 1856. nl6tf 

BROWNWOOD ES. NSTITUTE, 
NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

F ACUL TY. 
. Professor of Natural Scieve 

LECOLY. AY Matlimatics. 
VINCENT T-SANFURD A. B..% Low Juages. 
Rev. WM. YM, CUNNINGHAM A.M. P rofesser i 

Greek anid Men'al Science 

H.C. HOOTEN. A 

FIVE LIBERAL provisions of the eharter of this {nstitu 
_ tion, authorizing the conferring of the customary de 

grees in the Arts and Sciences, and in all respects placing 
it on a footing with other colleges, a regular course of 

i ws comprehensi as that pursned at most 
. been adopted tor those who desire to obtain 

Hogi: jate education Young men who wish to enter an 

advanced class at other Institutions, and those who desire 
to obtain a liberal. practical education withoat being com: 
pelled to go thy che aceollege course, will find that, for the 

attainment of these ends, this Institution offers the best of 
facilities. 

There are connected with the Institute a superior Chem 
ieal, Philosophical and Astrononneal Apparatus, a wel 
selected cabinet of Mineraix. an excellent Library of Books 
ang Mathematical Instruments for te aching Rurveying 
Civil Engineering, &c., practically. 

The Faculty is composed of te achers of thorough scholar 
ship and experience.” My. SANFORD has been 4 very si 

cessful teacher, and le is recommended by some of th 

first scholars of the State. for the position he a 

to iil 
Mr. CoNy¥INGHaM. who is expected to devote such a PO" 

tion of the day (0 the school as the interests of the inst 
tution may require. and his ministerial duties will alle¥ 
ix well known to the prople of Georgia for his piety and 

extensive attainments as a scholar, 

The Discipline is mild, but tirm. Tt is earnestly desired 

that none apply for admission exc ept those ‘who ca? 
cheerfully submit to the regulations. Vo others can 1 

main 
The Scholastic Year commences on the last Monday # 

and closes the first Thursday in December, ¥i2 
ation of eight weeks at the close of the first Term= 

the last Phursday in June. There will be a public exam” 

nation at the close of each Tern 

EXPENSES 
Board, including Washing and Loviging, | per 2 scho- 

lastic year. This pees I VIAL 
Tuition. per seholas 50 00 
Chemistry 10 00 
French (extra) .. 2% 

AFT Cate alogues containing fall partic ulars may beo 
tained of 

HOOTEN & COX,   Pincipals and Proprietor® 

  

S. HENDE
RSON AND ) E ORE. 

i. E. TALIAFERRO,
 | DITOE 

VOL. 8---NO. 49. 

South Western Baptist, 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, 

THOMAS Pe MARTIN. 

JONES, TALIAFERRO & CO., 
PROPRIETORS. 

  

| the King sent 

interview, and 

the dingila or 

time he raised 

to sit near to 

present. The 

Terms of Sunseripiion, : 
1 1 within three months... La 82.00 to read to him 

: va mont be delayed to the end of the y 

Club Rates. 
yn sending the names of FIVE subserihers and 

shall be entitled to a year's subseription gratis | 

yn sending the names of TEN new subscribers | 
© dollars. shall be entitled to three extra copies | op a 

+ to be sent to whoever may be designated To preach the 

son sending us subscriptions according to these : - 

rs 4 commission lié can retain ten per cent | say w hen you | 

and send us the remainder, instead of or 
Ra umbers 

“extra mumbers are orde red the person sen ling the i 
them will please designate such, as th 
sped on our books ithout appearing in our | 

ipt list. { 

Rates of Advertising. 
woof fen lines, first insertion one dollar : each 

i No advertisement counted 

which I had ba 

2 gill Luke’s account 

[ then had the 

‘Why do you 

| brief distinet 

[ religion. ‘We 

‘I know you ai 
cre 

| is the reason 1 

and teach you 

1 am. afriid 

spoil ours.” 

| { 
liseount will be made for those who advertise 

tonsive iy ant by the vear | 

» andidates for office five dollars to be paid for | 
| high and low, 

lvertisements for strangers or transient persons to : ’ TE. 

sin advance, : gospel. If a 
its not marked on the copy for a specified a a 

She Thmerted Hill forbid and payment exacted | here in Ilorrin, 
sp<oms wishing their advertisements i SRaita o arly are 

weated to hand them into the office on Tuesday of each 
| any one should 

or earlier, as they may get crowded out if delayed | | him in the rive: 
longer. 

Letters 
otters on business or for publication must be addressed 

to 2h “SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. Tuskeqges, Ala. 

Job Work. 
ts. Handhills, Cirenlars, Tabels, Bill Heads, In: | : 

Fi ineral Noinos, Taw Blanks, &e.. Le . executed | [ some time, as i 

with neatness and despatch and pay: vhle when the work is 

! | muttered to hi 

[if he were real 

| lead a new an 

| he fixed his e 
Pamph! 

vitations, 

© Horrin, | supposed 1 + 
‘There are Mus 

Mr, Bowen, a Baptist missionary. has made | ens. there are 

«ome very interesting explorations in Africa. | But hecvaded # 

Me found a Mohomedan town, as large as New | 

York, named Tlorrin, the account of which we 

ony. There are, by the way, some very inter- in Ilorrin.. To 

i remarks in the National Intelligencer on | impossible that 

| whether I shou 

naries, occasioned by Mr. Bowen's book. | oq Mahometan 

It remarks, that “the triumphant confidence of | to live among { 
inveaters in applying seience to useful arts ul 

vert them to Cl 

“Nasamu no 
not more striking as a feature of the last cen- 

tury than the triumphant confidenee of Christian | 

missionaries in the uniform laws of human na- | King was greg 

ture, the power by which men are approached | that he called 1 

and won, and the essential truth of the re ligion | that he 

of Jesus Christ, and its certainty to redeem any 

people of the earth. 

explorer as the hero of the world.” 

“Abont sunset I 

the numerous villages which lie aroun 

The venerable old Mahometan 

would ¢ 

a house in Fad: 
A Christian missionary | 

Fada is the ari 

stopped at one o f about the King 

i | you know I tol 

Horei want money, hi 
Orrin. 

only to preacl 
priest or re sligious teacher of the village | OBLY to y 

came to llorri 
came to see me with a present of eggs. ame t 

After he retired some of the villagers 

told me that he was acenstomed to say, 

‘4t is not the Maliometan or the heath- 

en who will be saved, but the man who 

his heart.” I was not 

some retired p 

to the poor as 

sannot live in 

sionaries will 

know how to j 
serves God in I in Fad 

tho 3 re in Fada. prepared to hear such a doctrine in a | Ve! 
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